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EWS
SILLY SEASON

Stair photo try XlBViltf Bowser
J o y c e  M oler (left) and Marilyn Lewis were manning the early voting polls today at the Gray 
County Courthouse for this spring’s run-off eleetbn. Voting officials said that as of the close 
of polls on Friday, 343 people had voted last week.

Early ballots lead into Tuesday’sTon-off
Arnie Aurillano

ed itof e thepam panews.com
Not all precinct polling plac- 

■eu will be open on Tuesday.

The 2010 spring election race 
is reaching its last furlong, as 
the ballots are streaming from 
early voters for Tuesday’s run
off election.

Over 250 people took advan
tage of last week’s early voting 
process, with officials saying 
that, as of the close of polls 
Friday, 343 people cast their 
ballots.

Linda Lewis, joint elections 
administrator for Gray County 
said that Thursday and Friday 
saw the most voter traffic last 
week with 74 and 85 voters, 
respectively.

Sixty-two people voted on 
Monday, with 63 coming in on 
Tuesday and 59 casting ballots 
on Wednesday.

Precincts 1 and 5 will be 
combined to vote at the First 
Christian Church at 1633 N. 
Nelson St. Precinct 2 will vote 
at the Lovett Library in Pampa, 
while Precinct 4 wiU vote at 
the McLean Lovett Library in 
McLean.

Precincts 3 and 7 will com
bine to vote at MK Brown 
Auditorium, and Precinct 6 will 
vote at Zion Lutheran, 1200 N. 
Duncan St.

Precincts 4 and 6 are voting to 
decide the winner of the Preinct 
4 Coimty Commissioner’s race 
between Republicans Jeff Haley 
and Lynn Allison. During the 
original March election, Haley 
received 460 votes (37.1 per
cent), while Allison followed 
with 432 (34.8 pereem).

Precincts 1, 2, 3, 5 and 7 are 
-voting in the statewide run-off
election for the Texas Supreme 
Court.

Republican Party primary race 
for Justice of the Texas Supreme 
Coiul, Place 3, between Rick 
Green and Debra Lehrmann. 
Lehrmann is currently serving 
as EJistrict Judge of the 360th 
Judicial District in Fort Worth, 
while Green is a former Texas 
House legislator who is pres-. 
ently an attorney in Dripping 
Springs.

Since the run-offs are 
Republican races, those who 
voted in the Democratic Primary 
are not eligible to take part. 
Only those who voted in the 
Republican Primary and those 
who did not vote in either March 
primary are eligible to vote in 
tjie run-off.

AWEP funds 
available to 
local farmers

Arnie Aurellano
editof@thepampanews.com

Gray County farmers can get a 
helping hand watering their crops 
this season, thanks to the federal 
government.

Through the Agricultural Water 
Enhancement Program (AWEP), 
the USDA Natural Resources 
Conservation Service (NRCS) in 
Texas is looking to distribute over 
$4 million towards aiding farmers 
and landowners in improving their 
irrigation systems.

This is the second year for the 
AWEP, which is aimed towards 
the conservation of water in the 
Ogallala Aquifer, an underground 
water table that stretches from the 
Panhandle all the way north to 
South Dakota.

“That’s a real big aquifer 
that we’re part of,” said John 
Wimberley, district conservation
ist with the USDA-NRCS. “It’s an 
important source of water for this 
region.”

Despite the vast size of the aqui
fer, Wimberley said that there is 
e<5itSianT concern over the conser
vation of its water deposit.

“The thing that really makes it 
a prime issue is that this water 
resource has very little recharge,” 
Wimberley said. “What we have 
to work with is pretty much what 
we’ve got.”

The concern, Wimberley 
explained, isn’t necessarily about 
running out of water altogether,

fications should the water table 
become too depleted.

“If the water in the aquifer got 
too shallow, it will be too cost 
prohibitive (to extract it),” said 
Wimberley. “We would have to 
resort to dry land farming, and 
that’s not a scenario that would be 
very ideal.”

To that end, the government is 
offering financial aid to farmers 
towards practices such as installing 
micro-irrigation or center pivots 
to replace row-watered irrigation, 
moves that will help the efficiency 
of water distribution into fields. 
The funds are also eligible to be 
used for replacing existing pivots 
that are at least 20 years old, con
verting to newer pivots to increase 
efficiency, and for repairing leaky 
concrete underground pipelines. 
AWEP cont. on page 3

T ra lee ‘E x p eet R esp eet’ even t runs all n ext w eek
Arnie Aureixano

editor@thepampanews.com

Parents, isn’t it about time you 
took your kids out on a date?

Wait a minute, what was that 
again?

It may seem like a weird notion, 
but that’s exactly what the Tralee 
Crisis Center is encouraging this 
week with its annual “^ p e c t  
Respect” parent-child date event 
set for all next week, April 12 
dirough 16. Parents who contact 
the Tralee Crisis Center at 669- 
1131 will receive wristbands for 
themselves and their children that 
will entitle them to a 10 percent 
discount at local restaurants such 
as The Plaza, Dyer’s Barbecue, 
Cooder’s Dixie Cafe and Texas 
Rose.

The event is aimed at promot
ing smart dating decisions, one of 
Tralee’s activities during National

Sexual Assault 
A w a r e n e s s  
month. The 
crisis center 
e n c o u ra g e s  
opening the 
lines of com
m u n ic a t io n  
between par
ents and kids _________
all week, pay- Largmore 
mg the way for 
kids to develop good dating habits 
early and maintain them dirough- 
out their youth.

“Parents, set the standard and 
invite your child out on a date,” 
said Connie Wildcat, primary 
prevention coordinator for Tralee 
Crisis Center. “Be a role model 
by teaching them what to expect 
while dating and the importance 
of building a healthy, respectful 
relationship.”

“(The parent-child date) gives

gives the parent the opportunity to 
teach their child how to act on a date and 

ho^they should expect to be treated/’
—  Tralee Crisis Center’ s Dee Dee Laramore

on ‘Expect Respect’

the parent the opportunity to teach 
their child how to act on a date 
and how diey should expect to be 
treated on a date,” added Dee Dee 
Laramore, Tralee Crisis Center’s 
executive director.

Laramore said that Expect 
Respect, now in its third year, 
came about partially because of 
the increased awardness on dating 
violence widiin recent yean.

“Dating violence is becoming 
more and more widely known than

it has been in the past,” Laramore 
said. “We feel like, right from die 
begiiming, we want parents to be 
able to teach their kids about what 
.should and shouldn’t happen on 
a date, so that if it does haf^ien, 
the kids can recognize it and say. 
This is less dum respectful. This 

isn’t r i^ t .  This isn’t die noim.’” 
Laramore acknowledged that the 

subject of dating can often be an 
uncomfortable subject for parents 
RESPECT cont. on page 3
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For the record
P a m p a  F o r e c a s t

Sunday Monday T  uesday

H i^ 7 8  
Ijcw 53

Hgri 75 
ÜDW 52

N gri76
Lew 62

Saturday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low 
around 52. ^ u th  southeast wirid around 15 
mph, with gusts as high as 25 mph.

Sunday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 78. 
South wind around 15 mph, with gusts as high 
as 20 mph.

Sunday Night: Mostly cloudy, with a low 
around 53. South wind between 10 and 20 
mph, with gusts as high as 25 mph.

Monday: A 20 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Mostly cloudy, with a high near
75. South wind between 10 and 20 mph, with 
gusts as high as 30 mph.

Monday Night: A 20 percent chance of show
ers and thunderstorms. Mostly cloudy, with 
a low around 52. Windy, with a south wind 
between 15 and 25 mph, with gusts as high as 
30 mph.

Tuesday: A 20 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Mostly cloudy, with a high near
76. South wirHj between 15 and 20 mph, with 
gusts as high as 25 mph.

Tuesday Night: A 20 percent chance of show
ers and thunderstorms. Partly cloudy, with a 
low around 52.

OThis information brought to you by...

P R E S T I G E
A L I T O B O D V  5 A C C E S S O R I E S
101 S. HOBART 806-665-3500

Ana m SMW B MK. NE oyi KTH YM cul 
M(e iu ir iik im ps I 2ti65

G overnor announces $i 
m illion grant for veterans

HOUSTON -  This week. 
Gov. Rick Perry reiterated 
Texas’ commitment to ensur
ing military veterans and 
their families have the sup
port they nmL both d i ^ £  
and after their deployment. 
The governor announced the 
first grant from the Fund for 
Veterans Assistance, $1 mil
lion for the Texas Veterans 
of Foreign Wars (VFW) to 
help provide veterans and 
their families emergency 
assistance with household, 
vehicle, childcare, medical 
and personal expenses.

“Our veterans have will
ingly risked great personal 
harm to secure the rights and 
freedoms we cherish and 
to make the world a safer, 
more secure place to live,” 
Gov. Perry said. “As they 
serve, or when they return 
home, they deserve an extra 
measure of assistance.”

The Fund for Veterans 
Assistance was created by 
the Legislature to provide 
grants to local communities 
to address veterans' needs 
and enhance or improve 
existing veterans’ assis
tance programs. The fund is 
administered by the Texas 
Veterans Commission, 
which assists Texas veter
ans and their families with 
claims, veterans’ employ
ment services and veterans’ 
education.

“Gov. Perry continues 
to demonstrate his con
cern for the well-being of 
Texas veterans, and his sup
port of the Texas Veterans 
Commission’s Fund for 
Veterans Assistance helps us 
provide much needed assis
tance to die brave service 
members and their families 
through diis first grant today 
and future grants,” said 
Brigadier General Karen 
Raiüdn, chair of the Texas 
Veterans Commission.

The Texas VFW 
Foimdation assists veterans 
and their families by pro
moting programs to raise 
awareness üid educate the 
public about the sacrifices 
made by America’s veter
ans, as well as the unique 
and special needs resuhmg 
from their service. VFW 
services include support for 
families during long deploy
ments, relief in emergency

Obituaries
Carolyn Jeanette Wardlow, 5 7

C arolyn Jeanette
W ard low — S eptem ber 
10. 1 9 5 2 - April 8, 2010 

C arolyn Jeanette
Wardlow, 57, of Hewitt, 
passed away Thursday, 
April 8. Services will 
be 10 a.m. Monday at 
Oakwood Cem etery, 
Waco. Visitation will 
be 3 -  5 p.m. Sunday 
at OakCrest Funeral

Home, Waco.
Carolyn was born 

in Pampa, and lived in 
Amarillo and Waco. 
With the unconditional 
love for our mother and 
grandmother, may she 
rest in peace.

Survivors include 
daughters, Tavela and 
Amy; five grandchil
dren, Tia, Brenna, Kobe,

Haven and Ella; great 
grandchild. Jade; sis
ter, Rhynetha Gay and 
her children, Shawn and 
Shawna.

Ruby “Joan” Arnold, 72
Wardlow

Pampa—Ruby “Joan” 
Arnold, 72, died April 8, 
2010 in Pampa.

Services will be at 
2:00 p.m. Monday, April 
12, 2010, at Carpenter’s 
Church, with Rev. Fred 
Palmer, pastor, officiat
ing. Cremation will follow 
the services, with arrange
ments under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Miss Arnold was bom

March 9,1938 in Shamrock. 
She had been a resident of 
Pampa most of her life. 
She attended the Pampa 
Sheltered Workshop. Joan 
loved to work in the yard 
and enjoyed singing.

Survivors include 
her two sisters, Norma 
Sandefur and Sherry 
Thomas, both of Pampa; 
one brother, Johnny Arnold 
of Pampa; numerous nieces 
and nephews. Joan was

preceded in death by her 
parents; and two sisters, 
Nancy Henderson and 
Billie Moore.

Memorials may be made 
to Carpenter’s Church, 
P.O. Box 1476, Pampa, TX 
79066-1476.

Sign the online register 
at www.carmichael-what- 
ley.com

Arnold

Consumer Alert: Wateh for U .S. 
Census Identity Theft Seams

financial situations, assis
tance with medical claims 
related to military service, 
employment assistance and 
job training, and scholar
ships for chilcfrm of veteTr_ 
ans.

“This is a historic day 
for Texas veterans,” Texas 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Adjutant General Ray Grona 
said. “The Texas VFW 
Foundation would like to 
express our appreciation 
to Gov. Perry, members of 
the Texas Legislature, espe
cially Sen. Leticia Van De 
Putte and Rep. Chris Turner, 
and the Texas Veterans 
Commission for this grant, 
which will improve the lives 
of thousands of our state’s 
veterans.”

Veterans and their fami
lies in need of assistance 
can contact the Texas VFW 
Foundation at 1-800-997- 
7096.

For more information 
about the Texas VFW, 
please visit http://www.tex- 
asvfw.org/.

O ffice of the Texas 
Attorney G eneral
With the arrival of April, 

the 2010 U.S. Census is 
officially underway. 
Texans should quick
ly complete and retiun 
the forms to the Census 
Bureau. When doing so, 
residents should be cau
tious of con artists who 
are using the program as 
an opportunity to swindle 
people out of their hard- 
earned money -  and even 
their identities.

Recently, we heard 
from a concerned Texan 
who received^ letter that- 
appeared to be a Census 
form. The recipient said 
that the form asked for her 
Social Security number, 
which she provided on her 
completed form.

A few days later, the

woman received another 
Census form -  but this 
form did not ask for her 
Social Security number. 
She realized that the first 
letter was likely a fraudu
lent attempt to obtain her 
personal information and 
steal her identity.

Texans should remem
ber that the official 2010 
Census questionnaire asks 
10 questions -  none of 
which request personal 
financial information such 
as bank or credit card 
numbers or Social Security 
numbers.

No official crasusjnfor-^ 
mation will be collected 
via e-mail, so anyone who 
receives an e-mail that 
appears to come from the 
U.S. Census should be cau
tious. These are very likely 
fraudulent e-mails unlaw

fully seeking recipients’ 
personal information.

In the coming weeks. 
Census workers will begin 
walking door-to-door in 
residential areas in order 
to verify certain Census 

-information. P-aiticipants 
should always look for 
identification from Census 
takers before opening the 
door and agreeing to pro
vide personal information. 
Census Bureau employees 
will be clearly identified 
with a badge, a handheld 
device, a Census Bureau 
canvas bag and a confiden- 
tiality notice.

Some Texans may 
receive an American 
Community Survey, a legit
imate questionnaire that 
collects statistical data for 
federal and state govern
ment programs. Recipients

Defense starts in Billy 
Joe Shaver assault trial

who have questions about 
the survey should visit 
https://ask.census.gov.

Texans who think they 
may have completed and 
returned fraudulent census 
forms should immediate
ly take steps to - prevent 
their identities from get
ting stolen. Victims should 
file a report with local law 
enforcement and contact 
the credit bureaus to secure 
a fraud alert. They should 
also visit the attorney gen
eral’s Web site at www. 
te x a sa tto rn e y  g e n e ra l, 
gov or call (800) 252-8011 
for a copy of  the Identity 
Theft Victim’s Kit.

Subscribe to 
The Pampa News 

Call Kera at 
669-2525

WACO, Texas (AP) — 
The Waco courthouse has 
been abuzz as two celebri
ties are supporting country 
singer Billy Joe Shaver in 
his aggravated assault trial.

Country music legend 
Willie Nelson and actor 
Robert Duvall were at the 
courthouse Thursday after 
being subpoenaed to testify

for the defense.
Nelson has said he talk

ed to Shaver the night of 
the shooting outside a bar 
near Waco in 2007.

Shaver’s attorneys say 
he acted in self-defense 
when he shot Billy Coker 
in the face because he felt 
threatened by the man’s 
knife.

On Thursday, Shaver’s 
ex-wife testified as the 
defense began its case. 
Wanda Shaver said that 
Coker was not friendly to 
her in the bar and became 
increasingly irritable as the 
night wore on.

The Grammy-nominated 
Shaver has recorded more 
than 20 albums.

FINDING SOLUTIONS FOR 
YOUR HNANCIAL NEEDS

DvaiwNiip
Fnanciai Advisor 
1921N Hobart 
Pampa, TX 79065 
8066656753

I i l w . m l j o n e s

L a s t  M i n u t e  A d s
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content 

of paid advertisement

ALL ABOUT You Salon & 
Tattoo Studio, 1 Yr. 
Anniversary Sp>ecial for 
month of April. 20% 
all chemical services! Call 
Robin Scott 662-4040 or 
Grade Dudley 886-1202 for 
an appointment.

AVENUES SHOWROOM 
Liquidation Sale stats April 
12, 9am-6pm Coronado 
Center #1B (back corner next 
to Hastings). Accessories, 
Fabric, trim, and hardware 
50% - 75% off. New hours, 
location and services will 
be posted at a later date. 
Showroom will close April 
20. Call Beth Watson 665- 
0983 for more information.

CERAMIC TILE. Keith 
Taylor, 874-1779 Iv. msg.

CLASSinED LINE Ad 
Specials for Mar., Apr. k  
May: 4 lines-5 days ¿20.50, 
6 lines-6 days, $23.50 (does 
not include Last Minute ads 
on pg. 2). Call for deadlines 
Mon.-Fri. 8-4pm., 66W2525.

COMPUTER SICK? Call 
Mike, 665-2760.

D O N A TE USED
Eyeglasses to the Lion's 
Club!! Boxes located at 
The Pampa News-403 W.- 
Atchison, Drs. Simmons k. 
Simmons-1324 N. Banks and 
Broome Optical-1916 N. 
Hobart.

FAIRVIEW CEMETERY
will begin picking up ground 
decorations, April 15th.

FOR RENT see 109 N. 
Cuyler. 669-3333 or 669i-3684.

LITTLE RED Sch. House 
Roof Fund Raiser-Bam 
Party. Brisket Dinner $10 
(7 k  under free). Music by 
The Selbys A J c ^  Hunter, 
Auction. Sat Apr. 24,6-10pm. 
Lewis Davis Bimn, 3 1/2 mi. 
north of Pampa on Hwy. 70, 
1 /2  mi. west on County Line 
Rd. No Alcohol Please. 665- 
0123.

ENROLL NOW for Early 
Head Start/Head Staff center 
or home- based option. Call 
Grace at 806-671-7485, Jasmin 
or Amanda at 665-0735 for 
more information.

NEW ROOMSI Qothing 
Room at Mary Ellen k  
Harvester C h u r^  of Christ 
open Tues. April 13,9-11 a.m. 
Enter the South double doors 
on West side of church bldg, 
on Mary Ellen St.

PAMPA SHRINE Q ub  
We Cater!! 50-200 people, 
(approx 3000 sq ft) avail
able for rent. Weddings, 
Banquets, Company Parties 
or Family Reunions. Kitchen 
facilities avail, at no extra 
dug. Call Ben Watson 665- 
3359 to reserve!

PAM PERED PETS 
Grooming! Call Missy, 662- 
1236.

REVIVAL AT Ughthouse 
Covenant widt Sandi Ballew 
and Marla Jackaon, Sun. thru 
Wed. 1733 N. Banks

Calvary Assembly of God
The Church Built on Love

Service Times
Sunday School 9:45 am _ 

Worship Service 11:00 am 
Children's Church 11:00 am 

Evening Service 6:00 pm 
Wed. Service 7:00 pm

Rutor Karel & Vanissa Cantrell '

D O l l T '3  U A I i  O l i J U
113 S Cuyle: •  Pampa T esa :

Two N ights of 
Entertainm ent

A p ril 2 3
Lindsey. Hicky Fugitt. 

Kevin While 
6 12 pin

A p ri l  2 4
Lindsey. Ricky Fugitt 

6 11:30 pm

S50 Buy In •

http://www.carmichael-what-ley.com
http://www.carmichael-what-ley.com
http://www.tex-asvfw.org/
http://www.tex-asvfw.org/
https://ask.census.gov
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Valero to clamp down 
on underage tobacco

AUSTIN -  Texas Attorney General Greg Abbott has 
reached a multi-state agreement with Valero Retail 
-Holdings liK. and Valero Marketing and Supply Co. to 
halt the sale of tobacco products to miiK>rs. Under the 
agreement, Valero and its 621 Texas convenience stores 
will implement comprehensive in-store programs to 
ensure that minors do not obtain tobacco products.

The Texas settlement, which was filed in Travis County 
District Court, will impact approximately 1,000 stores in 
eight states, and almost 4,000 independent, third-party 
oi^ets in 38 states where Valero sells its branded fuel. 
Valero’s Texas convenience stores also operate under die 
names Diamond Shamrock, Beacon, Ultramar, Comer 
Store and Stop-N-Go.

All Valero-owned stores will implement a comprehen
sive employee training program to ensure that no minors 
purchase tobacco pr^ucts, and compliance with age 
verification procedures will be considered in cotmection 
with employees’ compensation. The chain has agreed to 
phase in a cutting edge electronic age verification system.

submitted photo
Matachines dancers perform at last year’s Cinco de Mayo celebration at Pampa High School. This 
year’s celebration will be from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. on May 5 on the school’s front lawn.

For producers to qualify for the 
program, the land must have been 
irrigated two of the past five years. 
There are no geographic limita
tions to the program; any farmers 
in the county can apply.

A few Gray County farmers took 
advantage of the program last year, 
and Wimberley said that the funds 
they received represented a large 
financial boost.

Respect
.»ind trt talk jhout but-said that, as always, Tralee 
Crisis Center is here to help.

“All of the parents who have signed up so far, we are 
sending them a packet of information that gives them 
some talking points,” Laramore said.

Laramore added that she was encouraged by the 
I, response she has seen from kids since the Expect Respect

“We had three people in the 
county that we were able to help 
(last year), and I think that it was 
big for them,” said Wimberley. 
“Irrigation practices are expensive. 
A new pivot, you’re looking at 
close to $75,000 for a quarter- 
miler.

“With the high cost o f repairing 
those things, any assistance you 
can get from the government can

cont. from page 1

be very helpful.”
The current funding window for 

participation in the program is 
about two weeks, Wimberley said. 
Anyone interested should contact 
the NRCS in Pampa as soon as pos
sible. The NRCS can be reached 
over the phone at 806-665-1751, 
and their office is located at the 
Gray County Annex at 12125 East 
Frederic Ave., Suite B.

cont. from page 1

event first began. ..........
“Most of the families that we’ve spoken to, it’s the kids 

that bring it up,” Laramore said. “It looks like kids want 
to spend some family time with their parents and that it’s 
something that they do want to talk about.

“That’s good to see. It’s important for parents and kids 
to be able to share.” ...,

Just like 
Mama’s!
(Maybe B e tte r!)

Hand cu t,
Hand breaded,
& Deep Fried

Chicken Fried 
Steak

Served w ith  
French Fries, 

Cole Slaw o r Salad, 
Texas Toast 

and Cream Gravy.

Served Monday - Saturday

P U ^ P A

Pampa ISD Events for the 
Week of April 12 -17

Watch this space every Sunday for a weekly listing of non-athletic events 
from every campus in oiu- school district

April 15—Kindergarten FAIR 
Chamber of Commerce • 10 a jn. - 5:30 p jn.

Pampa High School
April 12 • Student Council Meeting • 7:30 p.m.
April 13 • Student Body Elections 
April 14 • Report Cards
April 14 • UlL Band Concert &  Sight Reading Concert 
April 15 • Woeman Contest • 7 p.m.

Pampa Learning Center
April 14 • Open House and Parent/Teacher Conferences

Pampa Jr. High
April 13 • Casual Picture Day
April 15 • Fine Arts Community Concert • 9 a jn .
April 15 • Report Cards
April 16 • S* Grade Fundraiser Dance

Austin Elementary -------- -  -  -
April 13 • 1“ - 4'*' Grade PAAS Field Trip 
April 14 • 5* Grade PAAS Field Trip 
April 15 • 4* and S*" Grade to Presido at MK Brown 
April 16 • 3"* Grade to White Deer Land Museum 
A|m41 16 • Report Card Day —: -

TVavis Elementary
April 13 • PAAS 1“ - 4t*’ Grade Field Trip High Plains Museum 
April 14 • PAAS 5"' Grade Field Trip High Plains Museum 
April 16 • 5*" Grade to Palo Duro Canyon 
April 16 • Spirit Table *7:30 p.m.
April 16 • Award Assembly *8:15 ajm.

Wilson Elementary
ŷ HTll 13 • Booster Q ub Meeting • 6 pjn . • Library 
April 16 • Volunteer Luncheon • 12 p jn .

For the most up-to-date Pampa information.
G o to the school website at *h ttp://w ww.pam paisd.net"

From the p rp n t fonnection drop-down menu, click on dw District Event Calendar IMI

• • • •

'Free Estimate

‘ Free Carpet Pad Upgrade 

T ree  Laminate Pad 

T ree  Grout with Tile 

T ree  Gift Cards 

T ree  Cleaners
•On new inslallttl jobs of utaiock products only.

One ^loorin^
1 5 3 3 N . H o b a r t p  P a m p a , T X • ( 8 0 6 ) 6 6 5 - 0 9 9 5

hi.

http://www.pampaisd.net
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Viewpoints
Today in H istory

Today is Saturday, April ¡0, the 100th day o f  
2010. There are 265 days left̂  in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:

On April 10, 1912, the RMS Titanic set sail from 
Southampton, England, on its ill-fated maiden voy
age.

On this date:

In 1790, President George Washington signed into 
taw the first United States Patent Act.

In 1866, the American Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals was incorporated.

In 1925, the novel “The Great Gatsby,” by F. Scott 
Fitzgerald, was first published.

In 1932, German president Paul Von Hindenburg 
was re-elected in a runoff, with Adolf Hitler coming 
in second.

In 1957, Egypt reopenc^ the Suez Canal to all 
shipping traffic. (The canal had been closed due to 
wreckage resulting from the Suez Crisis.)

In 1959, the future emperor of Japan, Crown Prince 
Akihito, married a commoner, Michiko Shoda.

In 1963, the nuclear-powered submarine USS 
Thresher sank during deep-diving tests off Cape 
Cod, Mass., in a disaster that claimed 129 lives.

In 1972, the United States and the Soviet Union 
joined some 70 nations in signing an agreement ban
ning biological warfare.

In 1978, Arkady Shevchenko, a high-ranking 
Soviet citizen employed by the United Nations, 
sought political asylum in the United States.

In W 8 , the Northern Ireland peace talks con
cluded as negotiators reached a landmark settlement 
to end 30 years of bitter rivalries and bloody attacks.

Ten years ago: The Washington Post won three 
Pulitzer Prizes, including the public service award 
for the second year in a row; The Wall Street Journal 
took two honors, and The Associated Press won 
for investigative reporting on the killing of Korean 
civilians by U.S. troops at the start of the Korean 
War. South Korea and North Korea announced a 
June date for their first summit since the peninsula 
was divided in 1945. Actor Larry Linville, one of 
the stars of the situation comedy “M-A-S-H,” died 
in New York at age 60.

Five years ago: Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon arrived in Texas ta  meet with President 
George W. Bush. Tiger Woods won his fourth 
Masters with a spectacular finish of birdies and 
bogeys.

One year ago: Police in Tracy, Calif arrested 
Sunday school teacher Melissa Huckaby in con
nection with the death of 8-year-oId Sandra Cantu, 
whose body had been found in a suitcase. French 
Navy commandos stormed a sailboat held by pirates 
off the Somali coast, freeing four hostages; however, 
one hostage was killed in the operation.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor Harry Morgan is 95. 
Actor Max von Sydow is 81. Actress Liz Sheridan 
is 81. Actor Omar Sharif is 78. Sportscaster John 
Madden is 74. Rhythm-and-blues singer Bobbie 
Smith (The Spinners) is 74. Sportscaster Don 
Meredith is 72. Reggae artist Bunny Wailer is 
63. Actor Steven Seagal is 59. Fo^-pop sing
er Terre Roche (The Roches) is 57. Actor Peter 
MacNicol is 56. Rock musician Steven Gustafson 
(10,000 Maniacs) is 53. Singer-producer Kenneth 
“Babyface” Edmonds is 52. Rock singer-musician 
Brian Setzer is 51. Rapper Afrika Bambaataa is 
50. Rock singer Katrina Leskanich is 50. Actor Jeb 
Adams is 49. Olympic gold medal speedskater Cathy 
Turner is 48. Rock musician Tim “Herb” Alexander 
is 45. Actor-comedian Orlando Jones is 42. Rock 
musician Mike Mushok (Staind) is 41. Singer Kenny 
Lattimore is 40. Rapper Q-Tip (AKA Kamaal) is 
40. Blues singer Shemekia Copeland is 31. Actress 
Laura Bell Bundy is 29. Actress Chyler Leigh is 28. 
Actor Ryan Merriman is 27. Singer Mandy Moore 
is 26. Actor Haley Joel Osment is 22. Actress-singer 
AJ (AKA Amanda) Michalka (mish-AL’-kah) is 19.

Thought for Today:
“What is more unwise than to mistake uncer

tainty for certainty, falsehood for truth?” — Cicero, 
Roman orator, statesman and philosopher (J 06-43
B C )
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W e all deserve answ ers about
the A ppliance R ebate Program

Susan Combs
Texas Comptroter

It is not acceptable that 
thousands of Texans spent 
hours trying to reserve 
appliance rebates on 
Wednesday, April 7, only 
to be met with dropped 
calls and an unavailable 
online reservation system. 
It is not acceptable to me 
or the many Comptroller 
employees who worked 
diligently to ensure mech
anisms were in place to 
accommodate the extreme
ly high demand we expect
ed. And it certainly isn’t 
acceptable to the citizens 
of our state. We all deserve 
real answers.

With high-value rebates, 
a large population and lim
ited funds, we knew not 
everyone interested in the 
program would be able to 
reserve rebates. We close
ly watched similar rebate 
programs in other states. 
Within days of seeing the 
experiences of Iowa and 
Minnesota, whose systems 
were overloaded, we were 
on the phone requiring 
increased safeguards fix)m 
Helgeson Enterprises, 
the company contracted 
through a competitive 
bid process to manage 
our rebate fulfillment. 
We accurately projected 
the estimated traffic we 
thought we would receive 
in the first few hours. We 
looked closely at the con
tractor’s system bandwidth 
and infrastructure. We 
provided clear steps they 
needed to take at a mini
mum to prepare for Texas.

On our end, we immedi
ately recognized the need 
to create our own Web 
front door for the contrac
tor’s online system to pro
vide program information 
and updates. We took the 
steps needed to handle mil
lions of hits concurrently

to our Texas Powerful 
Smart site at www. 
TexasPowerfulSmart.org. 
We did it right, and our 
Web front door handled 
about 40 million hits in less 
than 12 hours without fail. 
This allowed us to provide 
real-time updates a l ^ t  the 
contractor’s system and 
direct people to our e-mail 
subscription service and 
Twitter feed for updates 
to keep them informed 
of rebates remaining and 
other important details.

Prior to April 7, at our 
request, the contractor did 
a test rtm of their system 
and sHCEd ttaat lhe online 
reservation system should 
be able to handle 25,000 
users at a time. The wait 
time for those trying to 

* access the system online 
was estimated by the con
tractor at three minutes. 
E)ro;^)ed calls were never 
acceptable to us, and no 
one should have been 
kicked out in the middle of 
an online reservation.

However, problems with 
their online reservation 
system began immediately. 
Widi their online system 
unavailable, the phones 
were completely over
loaded. Our agency took 
thousands of calls as well. 
Through a conference call 
on early Wednesday morn
ing, we demanded updates 
from our contractor on the 
system status so we could 
pass along this information 
via our site and other emn- 
munication channels.

By mid-morning, the 
contractor reported their 
system may have been 
affected by a Web attack, 
which consumed about 75 
percent of dieir capacity.

The online reservation 
system was brought back 
online at 12:15 pm ., and 
reservations staitiMl flood
ing in. Just after 2 pm., 
all rebate reservations

were taken, and the wait
list was opened. It filled by 
6 p.m. However, many still 
reported problems with the 
system.

To the thousands of frus
trated Texans who expe
rienced problems; we are 
as mad asr you are. We 
are gathering information 
to identify frie full scope 
of the problem. We have 
received feedback from 
more than 15,000 of you, 
and we are taking action.

Before the end of the 
day on Wednesday, we 
sent a letter to Thomas 
Helgeson, president of
Helgeson-----Enterprises,
expressing our dissatisfac
tion with the company’s 
performance and request

ing specific sets of data 
that will help us determine 
whether the company is 
meeting its contractual 
obligations for items such 
as Web site uptime and 
answer time for phone 
calls. We also requested a 

" specific description of the 
steps Helgeson is taking to 
avoid additional problems 
with rebate fulfillment.

Not one dollar has been 
paid to Helgeson. Payment 
is based on the number 
of rebate claims processed. 
This means no payment 
to Helgeson will be made 
until Helgeson begins to 
issue ' rebate" checks to“ 
Texans, and we have a 
team actively monitoring 
this entire process.
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your letters
This newspaper (UPS 781-540) is published daily, except 
Sundays, Thantogiving and Christmas Day, by The 
Pampa News. Periodicals postage paid at Pampa, Texas. 
Posimaalsr: Send address c h a r i^  to The Pampa News, 
P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, TX 79066-2198.

To ensure publication, please adhere to the
following sid elin es:
• letters should be brief and to the ix>int. 
All ccMTespondence will be edited for 

10 elsl e n ^  and clarity.
All letters must be signed. Submit your 

name, address and telephone number with 
the letter for verification. Only your name 
and city will be published.
• Defamatory comments will not be pub
lished.
• E-mail submissions are welcome.

anc

AN carrtars ara Indepandant contractors and The Pampa 
Naws is not rosponsibla for advance payments of two or 
more months made to the carrier. Please pay directiy to 
the Pampa News any payment that exceeds the current 
ooNactlon period. Thera ara no mail subscriptions avail- 
abla wNhin the cMy Hmits of Pampa. Mail subscriptions 
must be paid three months in advance.
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Achoo! Pollen at its worst 
in years in many areas

(AP) — Pollen: It’s on 
your car, in the air and 
especially in your sinuses.

From Florid  to Texas to 
Colorado, 2010 is shaping 
up to be a monster of an 
allergy season. The words 
“pollen” and “allergy” are 
among the top 10 trending 
topics on Twitter in several 
U.S. cities. Everywhere, it 
seems, is covered in a fíne 
yellow dust that irritates 
our lives. Experts say it’s 
the worst they’ve seen in 
years in many areas.

“It’s wicked bad this 
year,” said Dr. Mona 
Mangat, an allergy spe
cialist in St. Petersburg, 
Fla., who can’t recall a 
worse year in the six she’s 
worked there. “We’re just 
overwhelmed with patients 
right now. We’re double- 
and triple-booked with new 
patients, trying to work 
people in because we know 
how much p^p le  are suf
fering;” '

This year is especial
ly bad in the Southeast, 
weather experts say, likely 
due to winter’s unseason
ably cold weather."

“That may have helped 
delay some of the plants 
from blooming as early 
as they may have want-

ed to,” said John Feerick, 
senior meteorologist at 
AccuWeather. “It’s the fact 
that everything is coming 
out all at once.”

High winds in some areas 
also spread the misery.

“We had a perfect storm 
this year,” said Dr. William 
Storms, professor at 
University of Colorado and 
a clinician. “It’s the worst 
I’ve seen in 10 years.”

It’s enough to bring 
some to tears. Take 5-year- 
old Sam Wilson of St. 
Petersburg. His mom gives 
him Claritin in the morn
ing, Nasonex and Benadryl 
at night, and he receives 
four allergy shots every 
week. The sidewalks of 
his hometown are covered 
in what look like piles of 
dried, brown worms — but 
they are mounds of oak tree 
pollen.

His mother said that 
when the pollen is at its 

'worst, the boy’s eyes water 
and itch, he can’t breathe 
through his nose and his 
throat bums.

“His reaction yesterday 
was pretty bad,” said his 
mother, 34-yeaf-dld Joaiuia 
Wilson on Thursday. “He 
couldn’t breathe, he was 
completely congested, and

Dear Abby...
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: This is 
a time when high school 
seniors visit prospective 
colleges. Could you please 
convey the following sug
gestions to them?

1. Wear comfortable 
shoes. You will be doing 
an awful lot of walking.

2. Come prepared for 
the weather. Twelve hun
dred people attended a 
recruiting sessiof^ today, 
and at least cme-fourth of 
them did not come with 
umbrellas. A thunderstorm 
began at 4:00 p.m., and 
they wondered why we 
didn’t provide umbrellas!

3. Come with a list of 
questions and bring some
thing to write on, plus a 
tote bag to carry any mate
rials you receive.

4. Read the materials 
you were sent. If they say 
check-in-begins at 8:00 
a.m., then plan to be there 
at 8:00 a.m. ,

5. You will be receiv
ing a lot of information, so 
you should plan on making 
a return trip to the two or 
three institutions you visit
ed that you liked the most.

6. We will show you 
one or two residence hall 
rooms. We cannot show 
you all of the halls. In 
order to inspect them all, 
you will need to come on 
a Residence Hall Open 
House day.

Thank you, Abby. 
— DEBBIE IN 
ADMISSIONS

DEAR DEBBIE: On 
the contrary — dumk YOU 
for a “tip sheet” every col
lege-bound senior should 
see. Better to be prepared 
than be without.

DEAR ABBY: I’m 
a junior in high school, 
and I’m worried about my 
friend, “Elizabeth.” She

has always been a Type-A 
overachiever, but for the 
past year and a half, she 
has been more stressed 
than usual.

School consumes 
Elizabeth, but not in a good 
way. She stays up until 
3 a.m. cramming for tests 
even though she studies for 
several days before. She 
gets angry and depressed 
when she doesn’t get an A 
on an assignment. She puts 
a lot of pressure on herself, 
and her parents don’t seem 
to recognize it.

My friend doesn’t sleep 
much and eats very little. 
At first, I told myself that 
I was overreacting by wor
rying about her. However, 
last night she was hospi
talized for exhaustion and 
anemia. She’s fine now.

• Today’s hottest tuxedo styles...
Choose from Calvin Klein, Ralph Lauren, Fubu, Perry 
Ellis America & many more!

• Mix & Match Over 500 Accessory CH>tioiis
to create your own unique look and match any dress 
color!

• Ihxedos To Fit Any Budget!

(M)(
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crying.
Oak trees are the cul

prit in many places in the 
Southeast.

The trees produce 3,000 
to 6,000 pollen particles 
per cubic meter; it only 
takes 10 particles to triggo' 
an allergic reaction.

Angel Waldron, a spokes
woman for the Washington, 
D.C.-based Asthma and 
Allergy Foundation of 
America, said that allergy 
seasons have been getting 
longer over the years, with 
six to eight weeks of suf
fering expected this year in 
some areas.

“When youi- car is green 
when you wake up in the 
morning, it’s shocking,” 
she said.

Waldron’s group com
piles a list each year of 
most challenging places 
to live for allergy and 
asthma sufferers. Topping 
the list: Knoxville, Tenn., 
folTowed by Louisville, 
Ky.; Chattanooga, Term.; 
Dayton, Ohio; and 
Charlotte, N.C.

“We rank them based 
on polleh coUhtS, number 
o f medicines Used,' both 
prescription and over the' 
counter, and number of 

POLLEN cont. on page 6

photo by Joe Weaver, Pampa Chamber of Commmerce
Communication Connection heid a “Business After Hours" Thursday evening at 
the company offices at 1541 N. Hobart Street. The event was part of an ongo- 
-ing Chamber of Commerce- program -designed lo . get Jocai business pOQRle . 
together“ '̂ n an informal atmosphere. The staff of Communication Connectbn 
includes (from left) Isset Solis, sales associate, Virginia Agüero, sales associate. 
Misty Auwen, store manager. Sherry Parks, account manager, Michael loftus, 
sales manager, Kerry Symons, owner, Bryce Hale, general manager.
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but the stress and unhealthy 
habits have caught up with 
her. I’m afraid she’ll go 
right back to her detrimen
tal lifestyle.

I believe Elizabeth needs 
help and I’m thinking of 
tallung to a guidance coun
selor. What should I do, 
Abby? — DISTRESSED 
IN KANSAS CITY

DEAR DISTRESSED: 
You are a good and car
ing friend. Talk to the 
guidance counselor. Your 
friend’s sleeplessness, 
stress, anemia and poor 
diet may come fi'om more 
than pressuring herself to 
achieve good grades. She 
may need professional help 
— and the guidance coun
selor may be able to see 
that she gets it.
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Lynn A llison is a Pampa businessm an w ith J
30 years o f experience serving A supporting ★
the com munity. Lynn & his brother B ill J
operate Bill A llison Auto Sales. ^

★  
★  
★

Run-off Election
April 13***

/■

Gray County Commissioner 
Precinct 4

VOTE for EXPERIENCE

1 VOTE for COMMITMENT i
★ ____________ *
2  |_ypp A llison has proven long term  ^
i r  com m itm ent to serving the com m unity: ^
^  • Has been m arried 32 years and raised two ^
i r  daughters ^
^  • ^orviArl a c  a Haarw n fr»r nwor 9 0  v/aar« "A
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—  . Served as a deacon fo r over 20 y e a r s __
• M em ber o f K iwanis C lub fo r over 20 years
• Volunteer fo r M eals on W heels fo r 17 years
• Serves as a Cham ber o f Com m erce Gold Coat
• Board o f D irectors for the G ray County Appraisal D istrict

VOTE LYNN ALLISON
For Gray County 
Commissioner 

Precinct 4
Election Day Party 

April 13th from 7 a.m, to 8 p.m.
Bill Allison Auto Sales (1200 N. Hobart)
Political ad paid for by: Lyna Alliaoa Campai|B, Mn. Lynn Alliion, Tinaram. 

1911 Oiape, Paava. TX 79065 (806) 669-3848
2002
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D rug w ar informant 
freed from  N .Y  ja il

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) 
— A former Mexican 
police officer who became 
a drug informant for the 
United States has been 
freed from federal deten
tion after fending off gov
ernment efforts to deport 
him.

A Justice Department 
immigration board last 
month ruled Guillermo 
“Lalo” Ramirez Peyro 
should not be returned to 
Mexico because he would 
be tortured “either directly 
by government agents or 
indirectly by government 
agents turning him over to 
the cartel.”

Ramirez, who had been 
in custody for nearly six 
years, was released late 
Thursday from a federal 
detention center in Batavia, 
outside Buffalo, attorney 
Steven Cohen said.

Cohen had made arrange
ments for Ramirez to live 
in western New York while 
he applied for a green card, 
saying it would be safer for 
the informant who helped 
put 60 violent people 
behind bars while infiltrat
ing the violent Juarez drug 
cartel for U.S. Immigration 
and Customs Enforcement.

Instead, over the lawyer’s 
objections, Ramirez was 
immediately flown out of 
state.

“A lot of people want him 
dead," Cohen said Friday. 
“He’s out; he’s free. He’s at

an address where he’s not 
particularly safe.”

Ramirez’s career as an 
informant ended in 2004 
after the discovery of 
a mass grave outside a 
middle-class Juarez home 
that became known as the 
“House of Death.” The 
U.S. Drug Enforcement 
Administration said 
Ramirez had supervised the 
murder of a Juarez cartel 
associate and participated 
in a series of other murders.

Ramirez denies killing 
anyone but acknowledges 
being present during kill
ings to maintain his cover. 
His attorney said that he 
tried to prevent deaths by 
informing U.S. authorities 
when they were to occur 
but that the U.S. failed to 
intervene.

“There’s very disturb
ing inaction on their part,” 
said Cohen, who became 
involved in the case a 
month ago.

The former head of the 
DEA office in El Paso, 
Texas, said Friday that 
Ramirez’s release should 
not stop investigators from 
determining whether the 
Juarez killings could have 
been prevented. Sandalio 
Gonzalez raised questions 
about Ramirez and his ICE 
handlers ih 2004 after two 
of his agents were targeted 
by the cartel and had to 
evacuate Juarez, across the 
Rio Grande from El Paso.

submitted photo
Members of Pampa’s Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 1657 will be serving children meals every Thursday 
night during April. The program at Briarwood Gospel Church’s “Kid’s Cafe” provides the dinners for 
approximately 150 to 180 people from the community. Among the VFW members helping out this month 
are (seated, from left) Bobby Ragen and Charlie Martin, (standing from left) Tommy Hester, George Poole, 
Dannie Miller, Claton Locke, Terry Pittman, Alvin Johnson and George Collingsworth.

Pollen
specialists in the area,” she 
¿aid.

J.P. Levins, executive 
Web producer_ for the 
site pollen.com, said he’s 
received a lot of e-mails 
from suffering Floridians 
-  but he expects more 

complaints from other 
parts of the U.S. soon.

“The season is actually

cont. from page 5 
just picking up,” he said, 
adding that most of the 
country is facing high pol
len counts.

Tree pollen season 
should subside within a 
few weeks, but experts say 
some will continue to suf
fer because grass and weed 
allergies rise in the summer 
months.

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle:

O
T D

4 8 3 9 2 7 1 6 5
6 5 9 4 3 1 7 8 2
2 1 7 8 6 5 3 9 4
7 4 1 2 8 9 5 3 6
8 9 6 5 1 3 2 4 7
5 3 2 7 4 6 8 1 9
9 2 8 3 5 4 6 7 1
3 6 4 1 7 2 9 5 8
1 7 5 6 9 8 4 2 3

2 1
4 7 .3
8 9 2

7 8
1 8

5 6 9
2 - 6

2 9 3
6 4 5

Lav*l: Advanced

To the Voters of
Precinct 4:

Please vote for 
Jeff Haley

for a Conservative; 
commonsense approach to 
Gray County Government.

^  (If you did not vote or if you vot- 
^  ed in the Republican Primary you 
^  can vote in the runoff election.)

Pol. Ad. Pd. for by James Hefley PO Box 42, McLean, TX
2520 ^

I am asking for your vote on April 13. 
Good government begins at the iocai ievel.

Dedicated Service
To all Precinct 4 Residents 
McLean • Alanreed • Pampa

Management Experience
For all Gray County Citizens 
County Commissioners’ Court 
The County’s Business 
Budgets & Contracts 
181 Miles of County Maintained Roads .

Pro-Business
Forward Thinking 
Balanced Budgets 
Low Tax Rates '

Cooperative Siinrit
Witfi County Agencies Volunteer Rre 
Oepartmenis

Mother Ring 25% Off!

Order Now!

Kameleon Jewelry

Gold Roses

Starting at $79.95

Estate Jewelry

Salesman Sample 
Jewelry Sale

Rings, Pendants & 
Pearls 1/2 Price!

With every purchase, you have a  
chance to win .75 carat diamond 

earrings!

^  W ß

To be given away May 8 at 2 pm . 
Must be present to win!
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Longtime legislators threatened in Texas runoff
BY April C astro 

;  AND Jay Root
^  Associated Press Writers

J  AUSTIN, Texas (AP) 
Lyndon Johnson was 

j in  the White House when 
«Delwin Jones was first 
^ sworn in as a freshman 
;  member of the Texas
•  House of Representatives. 
'S ince then, he’s been 
j  defeated by a fellow 
»Democrat, switched parties 
»to become a Republican, 
Z been appointed to powerful 
V committee jobs and also 
'  lost them.
'  One thing that’s never 
 ̂changed is his taste for

• elected office. On Tuesday, 
Ithe oldest member of the 
’ Legislature — at 86 — 
■' is asking West Texans to 
, send him back for another

two-year term.
Jones is one of three 

’ longtime House incum
bents whose careers are on 
the line in Texas runoff 
elections that will shape 

, the November elections. 
 ̂ All told, nine legislative 
races, seven congressional 
seats, a statewide Supreme 
Court race and an open 
spot on the State Board of 
lo ca tio n  that are up for 
grabs.

Most candidates in state 
races, including Gov. Rick 
Perry, won their primaries 
March 2. But in contests 
where no candidate got at 
least half the votes, the 
nmoffs will settle things 
between the top two fin
ishers.

First elected in 1964, 
Jones lost in 1972 to cot
ton farmer Pete Laney, a 
Democrat who would later 
become speaker of the 
House. Laney then made 
Jones, who was re-elected 
in 1988 as a Republican, 
one of his top committee 
chairmen. Jones fell out 
of favor with Republican 
leaders when Laney left 
the speaker’s job in 2003, 
but he played a kingmaker 
role in 2009 by helping 

-elect cunent Speaker Joe 
^ Straus, R-San Antonio.

These days, Jones stills 
drives around his five- 

. county district in a 1995
• Buick Le Sabre. Over 
his career, the Lubbock 
businessman figures he’s 
handed out at least 800,000 
emery boards — his favor
ite campaign giveaway — 
and usually is up by 5:30 
a.m. heading to some cafe 
to chat with voters.

His opponent, accountant

Charles Perry, is a tea party 
conservative who surprised 
observers by making the 
runoff in a three-way race. 
Jones said the anti-incum
bent tea party wave has 
been an “imdercurrent” in 
his race, but he thinks his 
longevity will play to his 
advantage.

“I’ve got a lifetime of 
identity, and he’s got to 
develop an identity,” Jones 
said. “I would hope my 
identity will prevail.”

Perry, 48, said Jones is 
out of step with the conser
vative district and predict
ed the same activists who 
are angry at the Obama 
administration will carry 
him to Austin.

“Politics as usual seems 
to be on its last leg,” Perry 
said.

Meanwhile, Democratic 
Rep. Norma Chavez is 
fighting for her seat in 
a nasty runoff campaign 
marked by personal insinu
ations and accusations that 
each Democrat is more 
Republican than the other.

Democrat Naomi 
Gonzalez has received at 
least $276,000 in contribu
tions from typically GOP 
donors to defeat Chavez, a 
14-year veteran of the state 
House, according to the 
Texas Ethics Commission. 
Chavez, 49, twice suggest
ed in public forums that 
Gonzalez is a lesbian.

The comments prompted 
public outrage among local 
Democratic and county 
officials, and Chavez later 
said she should not have 
made her opponent’s sex
ual orientation an issue. 
Gonzalez said Chavez’ 
comments were just a des
perate attempt to deflect 
attention from her own 
shortcomings.

A third incumbent. Rep. 
Fred Brown, R-College 
Station, faces Republican 
runoff opponent Gerald 
“Buddy” Wirm, a former 
Brazos County tax asses
sor-collector.

Six other races feature 
Republicans duking it out In 
a closely watched race in a 
Round Rock swing district 
longtime Republican opera
tive and engineer John Gordon 
is engaged in an increasing^ 
bitter contest with gratae 
designer Larry Gonzales.

Gonzales has run TV ads 
casting Gordon as a hothead 
who doesn’t belong in the 
House. The ads feature video 
of an angry Gordon lantii^ at 
a police officCT during a trafiSc

Perry urges Republicans 
to say ‘no’ to everything

NEW (»LEANS (AP) — 
Texas CJov. Rkk Perry says 
Republican congressional can
didates must say “no” — no 
to President Barack Obama, 
and no to anything that makes 
Washington relevant to the 
American people.

Perry is among a flock of 
potential (30P presidential 
candidates addressing the 
threeday Southern Republican 
Leadership Conference. He 
bills himself as a principled, 
small-govemment conserva-

stop, and it refers to a 1994 
iricident in which (joidon was 
arrested for trying to forcibly 
remove a v îeel-blocking boot 
from his car.

The ad’s footage includes 
audio of Gordon at the traffic 
stop, in whkdi his wife was 
pulled over for failing to use 
her turn signal. He became so 
irate that a police officer called 
for backup. The officer can be 
heard saying he would arrest 
Gordon if he got out of the 
vehicle.

The Gordon-Gonzales 
winner will face Diana 
Maldonado, narrow 2008 win 
gave the Democrats a hard-

fought edge that Republicais 
want back.

In congressional rtmofifr, 
candidates h o |^  to challenge 
irKumbents are squaring off 
in seven races — sbe among 
Republicans and one among 
DeriKxxats.

in one of the most closely 
watched races. Republicans 
Bill Flores and Robert 
Cumock emerged from a 
crowded fidd arid are halting 
for a shot at Chet Edwards. The 
Democratic incumbent resides 
in one of the most Republican
leaning congressional districts 
in the country and includes 
Gecige W. Bush’s Qawford

ranch.
Elsewhere, the conservative 

fretion of the State Board of 
Education has lined up behind 
activist Brian Russell, a home 
schooler, in the race to replace 
resigning Repuldican Cytahia 
Dunbar. Several high-profile 
Republicans have endorsed 
Marsha Famey, a former 
educator who c ^  herself the 
“common sense conserva
tive.”

Famey, who has three diil- 
dren in public schools, has 
been aidcal of Russell for 
rejecting public education for 
hischM m

Thpre is only one runoff

for statewide office. Former 
state Rep. Rick Green frees 
longtime frmily law judge 
Debra Lehrmam for the state 
Supreme Churt seat be i^  
vacated by Judge Harriet 
O’NdlL

Ldmnann has pulled in 
high-profile endorsements 
frm  top Republicans, includ
ing fonner Chief Justice Tom 
ard former U.S. Attorney 
(jeneral Alberto Gonzales. 
Green is casting himself as a 
hard-core conservative eveiy- 
mroi who promises to britig 
what he considers a badly 
needed dose of normalcy to 
the court

T w o  G r e a t

l A - z - B o r  C h a i r s .

One Low Pricel
WIIINteESTSUEOrnEVEM

live.
Peny did not tip his hand 

about 2012, but had this to 
say Friday about November’s 
congressional elections: ‘Tt’s 
going to take men and women 
going to Washington, D.C., 
and saying no.”

He said GOP candidates 
should tell voters, “Elect me 
and I’m going to Washington, 
D.C, and will try to make it as 
inconsequential on your life as 
I can make it”

CHOOSE FROM OUR BIG STOCK OF LA-Z-Y BOY AN D  LANE 
RECLINERS. GET TW ICE THE COMFORT FOR HALF THE PRICE!

immi 
ROCKEIS
*299

»FISililHIiiMili
SEE OUR BIG SELECTION AT LOW PRICES!

SEAIY UNITED EDITION 
ID SN  EDRO PIllOW TOP

GLIDE ROCKER
WITH MATCHING 
CLIDE OTTOMAN. 
BOTH FOR ONLY

MON - SAT 9:00 AM TO 5:30 PM

^ F U R N IT U R E
1415 N. HOBART • 6 6 5 -1 6 2 3

PROUDLY SERVING PAMPA SINC: T- ^

SIEEP SOFAS

6  M ONTHS NO INTEREST

AS
LOW
AS

•. . i w ÎH \! r:-« )V: i:- I h: : ::i * 6 9 9
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Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ferris

C ouple w ed  Feb. 6
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Fenis 

were married February 6, 
2010 at First Baptist Cliurch 
in Pampa, Texas, with Pa.stcir 
Johnny Funderburg presiding 
over the ceremtmy.

The parents of the couple 
are Wanda Armstrong, Clessie 
and the late M B. Ferris, all of 
Pampa, Texas, and Roger and 
Lois Armstrong of Rutledge, 
Tennessee.

Standing with the bride was 
her maid ofhonor and daughter- 
in-law, Aleksandra Kilhoffer.

Best man Ed Peridns stood 
with the groom.

Ushers were Jcxiathan and

Jason Kilhoffer, sons of the 
bride.

A registering guest was Tanya 
Norris. The flower girl was 
Breanna Burton. The ring bearer 
was Keegan.

Servers included Shanda 
Shaub, Cameron Shaub, and 
Lisa Shaub.

The newlywed couple 
enjoyed a reception at First 
Baptist Church’s Fellowship 
Hall after the ceremony, and 
celebrated their honeymoon at 
Disney Word.

fhey plan to make their home 
in Pampa, Texas.

Steven Gortmaker and Lindsey Martin

Martin-Gortmaker to w ed
Mr. and Mrs. Billy R. 

Martin of Columbia, S.C., 
announce the engage
ment of their daughter, 
Lindsey Brooke Martin 
of Columbia, S.C., to 
Steven R. Gortmaker of 
Knoxville, Tenn., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Garry R. 
Gortmaker of White Deer.

The bride-to-be is a grad
uate of Irmo High School 
and Winthrop University 
where she received a 
Bachelor of Arts degree 
in Psychology . She is 
employed as a Research 
Analyst II at the South

Carolina Employment 
Security Commission. 
The groom-to-be is a 
graduate of White Deer 
High School and the 
University of Oklahoma 
where he received a 
Bachelor of Science 
degree in Health and Sport 
Sciences. He is employed 
as the Associate Director 
of Football Strength and 
Conditioning for the 
University of Tennessee.

The wedding is planned 
for May 8, 2010 at 
Riverland Hills Baptist 
Church in Irmo, S.C.
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Pampa Meals 
on Wheels

Monday, April 12
Steak Fingers/ Gravy 
Broccoli Casserole 
Carrots 
Pears

Friday, April 16
Baked Fish 
Rice Pilaf 
Garlic Bread 
Green Beans 
Apricots

Tuesday, April 13
Turkey 
Rice Pilaf 
English Peas 
Sweet Potatoes 
Plum

Pampa Senior 
Citizens Inc.

or Ham/ Fruit Sauce 
Yams
Green Beans 
Creme Com 
Pinto Beans 
Cole Slaw 
Tossed Salad 
Jello Salad 
Boston Creme Pie 
or Chocolate Sundae 
Cups
Hot Rolls or Combread

Wednesday, April 14
Hamburger Patties 
Mashed Potatoes 
Pinto Beans 
Combread 
Peaches

Thursday, April 15
Oven-Fried Chicken 
Com
Baked Potatoes 
Pudding

Monday, April 12
Chicken Fried Steak 
or Chicken & Dumplings 
Mashed Potatoes 
Spinach 
Beets
Northern Beans 
Cole Slaw 
Tossed Salad 
Jello Salad
German Chocolate Cake 
or Vanilla Pudding Cups 
Hot Rolls or Combread

Thursday, April 15
Chicken Strips
or Salisbury Steak AuJus
Sour Cream Potatoes
Carrots
Peas
Beans
Cole Slaw
Tossed Salad
Jello Salad
Pineapple Cake
or Lemon Pie
Hot Rolls or Combread

agtcv 
Th< 

weatl 
for F 
the f 
Raid«

Tuesday, April 13
Baked Chicken Breasts/ 
Stuffing

Wednesday, April 14
Roast Beef Brisket/ 
Brown Gravy 
or Cook’s Choice 
Mashed Potatoes 
Steamed Veggies 
Fried Squash 
Beans 
Cole Slaw 
Tossed Salad 
Jello Salad 
Strawberry Shortcake 
or Peach Cobbler 
Hot Rolls or Combread

Friday, April 16
Catfish & Hushpuppies 
or Tamales/Chili 
Cheese Potato Wedges 
Spanish Rice 
Beans 
Cole Slaw 
Tossed Salad 
Jello Salad Chocolate 
Chewy Brownies 
or Tapioca Cups 
Garlic Breadsticks 
Hot Rolls or Combread
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2010 B liick  Enclave

1.9% Interest • WAC

Quiet Tuning • 7-8 Passenger Seating • 6 
Speed Automatic * OnStar with the Directions 
& Connections Plan for the first year (includes 

Tum-by-Tum Navigation)

2010 GM C Terrain SLE

In Stock Nowl

Dual stage front driver & passenger with 
passenger sensing system • Head Curtain 

Side Air Bags • Available Programmable Power 
Rear Liftgate • 6 Speed Automatic

2010 Cam aro LS

Red Hot and Availáble Nowl

More Torque (273 lb. - ft.) • Seats Four 
Passengers • Over $7,000.00 less starting 

MSRP than competitors!

2010 Buick Lacrosse

3.9% Interest • W AC

3.0 V6 Engine • 6 Speed Automatic • Electron!-, 
cally Controlled with Overdrive • Drive Shift 
Control • OnStar with Directions & Connec- 

tions plan 1st year (& Tum-by-Tum Nav)

2010 GM C A cadia

2.9% Interest • WAC

2010 Chevrolet Equinox

In Stock Nowl
7-8 Passenger Seating • Available Rearview 

Backup Camera System • Available Power ReSf , ' 
Liftgate * OnStar with Directions & 

Connections Plan 111 Year • 6 Speed

I Management Ppckage • Sunroof •
I Control • Thefi Detanfent System •

15 Passengers * V6 Qngine • Onstar with 
 ̂Directions & Connedlons ^  1st Year

I B U IC K * 'Í? I.

Culberson Stowers Inc.
80S N. HMiart * 685-1665
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Sports
5 Randall routes Harvesters, run-rule invoked

Andrew Glover
aglover®thepampanews.conri

There was beautiful
weather at Harvester Field 
for Friday’s game against 
the fifth ranked Randall 
Raiders. The game, though, 
wasa different story for die 
Pampa Harvesters, as they 
lost 18-1 with the ten-run 
rule invoked after the fifth 
inning.

Head Coach Kaleb
Snelgrooes said Randall is 
a good team and falling 
behind early didn’t help 
his team.

“They’re (Randall) all 
seniors and they hit the 
ball well,’’ Snelgrooes said. 
“We didn’t help ourselves 
out by walking and hitting 
guys and they hit a couple 
of home runs. They’re very 
good.’’

The Harvesters allowed 
a run in every inning. In 
the top of the first, the 
first four batters reached 
base. Corey Kiridand and 
Chance Harlan scored the 
first runs of the game on 
a double by Dex Kjerstad. 
The inning would quickly 
end as Kjerstad was dirown 
out on a fielder’s choice. 
Patrick Esposito flied into 
a double play to end the 
inning.

Pampa responded in their 
half of the first. Mitchell 
Killgo and Braden Hunt 
reached base on walks with 
two outs. Collin Killgo hit 
a single to right, to score 
his brother Mitchell. That 
would be as close as Pampa 
would get to the Raiders, 
as the inning ended with 
the Harvesters down 2-1.

In the second inning,- 
Randall sent 10 batters, to

the plate and scored five 
runs on four hits. Zach 
Constancio scored on a 
single by Taylor English. 
Iszac Valdez and English 
scored on an error. Harlan 
scored on a bases loaded 
walk by Taylor Marks and 
Kjerstad scored on a sacri
fice fly. Constancio struck 
out to end the inning but 
not before Randall opened 
a 7-1 lead. The second 
would be Collin Killgo’s 
last as he allowed seven 
runs on six hits, walked 
one, hit two and struck out 
one.

The Harvesters only hit 
a single in the second. 
Moreno struck out the first 
two batters of the inning. 
After Zach Murray reached 
with a single, Reid Miller 
flied out to right to end 
the inning. In the two 
innings Moreno pitched, 
he allowed one run on two 
hits, walked two and struck 
out four to earn the win.

Pampa went to a new 
pitcher in the third with 
Braden Hunt, but didn’t 
get any better results. The 
Raiders continued where 
they left off, sending all 
nine batters to the plate 
and scored five more runs 
to take a commanding 12-1 
lead. Valdez welcomed the 
new pitcher by hitting a 
home run to center. English 
followed with a walk and 
scored on a one-out home 
run by Harlan. Kjerstad 
walked and Nolan Hoskins 
singled. Both of them 
would score on an error by 
the shortstop. Snelgrooes 
said errors have been the 
story of their season.

“We_ give guys extra

f Quick Summary

^  N ck 5 Randatt 1 »
(5 inning)

Winning and losing pitchers: W-Jeremi Moreno 
___ L-Collin Killgo ^  -----

It was over when: The fifth ranked Raiders scored 
five runs in the second, and followed with five runs in 
the third and fourth innings.

Game bails go to: Chance Harlan of Randall. Harlan 
was four-for-four, with a home run, a double and three 
runs batted in. iszac Valdez of Randall. Valdez was 
four-for-four with two home runs and two runs batted
in.

MVP for Pampa: Zach Murray who went two-for- 
two and provided half of the Harvesters base hits.

Stat of the game: 36 Raiders batted in the second, 
third and fourth innings combined. Randall scored IS 
total runs in those innings and nine hits.

Teams 1 2 3 4 5 Final
Randall 2 ' 5 5 5 1 18
Pampa 1 0 0 0 0 1

bases,’’ Snelgrooes said. 
“Every time we do that 
they hit the ball and that’s 
an RBI every time.’’

Hunt only last a third 
of an inning, and allowed 
five runs on three hits and 
walked two. Tyler Malone 
finished the third getting a 
fly out and a strikeout.

Eric Birtcel replaced 
Moreno and only allowed 
one hit, which was a lead- 
off double by Anthony 
Allen. Pampa's next diree 
batters struck out, flied out 
and grounded out. In the 
top of the fourth, Randall 
got to Pampa reliever Tyler 
Malone. TTie Raiders put 
up flVeirnote runs on four 
hits ahcf*  ̂talked  once. 
Valdez hit his second home 
run of the game just right 
of where he hit his first 
one. Adding to the scoring 
in the fourth, was Harlan 
with an RBI double scor
ing English. Marks scored 
Kirkland when he ground
ed out. Harlan and Hoskins 
scored on an error by the 
shortstop to round out the 
scoring in the fourth.

In one and two thirds of 
an inning pitched, Malone 
allowed five runs on four 
hits, walked one, hit one 
batter and struck out two. 
Mitch Simon pitched the 
last inning and allowed one 
run on one hit and walked 
one.

Randall scored one more 
run in the fifth, which 
would be the final inning 
as the ten-run rule was 
invoked after the bottom 
half of the inning. Pampa 
only got a single after the 
third inning and didn’t 
reach second base in the

staff photo by Andnw  Qtovmr
Anthony Allen slides into third on a sacrifice fly in the third inning against the 
No. 5 Randall Raiders Friday at Harvester Field. The Harvesters lost 18-1.

final two innings.
Murray was the leading 

hitter for the Harvesters, as 
he went two-for-two. Allen 
was one-for-three with a 
double, and Collin Killgo 
was one-for-two, with a 
RBI single. Snelgrooes 
said he was pleased with 
how Murray and Allen hit 
the ball.

“Zach Murray is a kid 
that hangs around and stays 
positive,” Snelgrooes said. 
“Got a chance to get in the 
game and did some things, 
couldn’t be more happy

for him. Anthony Allen 
has caught a great district 
season for us. You got to 
see him get a long double 
early. Couldn’t be more 
happy for those kids.”

The Harvesters (6-15, 
1-6) visit Palo Duro 5 p.m. 
Tuesday. The Raiders (21- 
3-1, 7-0) host Dumas 5 
p.m. Tuesday.

f r ie n d s  o f  th e  P a m p a  L ib r a r ^

Ännuaf 
iBoo/̂  Saie
April 15-18

Times:
Thursday............................................... 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Friday - Saturday.................................. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday................................................... 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Pampa Lovett Memorial Library, 111 N. Houston

Sponsored By:
V  Friends of the
^  Pampa Library

r New Books Added Daily 
I Donations Accepted at Sale
______________________ 2501^

Do Yw Braies

Come See Us!
New Hours! Now open until 5:30 pjn. on 

weekdays and 8:00 am. - 12K)0 pm. Saturdays!

SonzalesllllMel 
Alignment & Tire

^  W e  w a n t  
I y o u r p h o to s !

D o  y o u  g o  to  
l o c ^ ^ i t s  

even ts an d  
t a k e p i c t i ^ ?  
I f  y o u  d o , The 
PampaNews 
w o u ld  lo v e  to  

I  p u b lish  y o if f  
'l^K>tos. E -m a il 

A n d re w  
G lo v e r  at 

a g l0v e r @ th e -  
p a n ^ m n e w s .

V I 1 • I

GE
f
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Sports
Lady Harvesters dominate struggling Lady D ons

Andrew Glover
aglovef®thepampanews.com

The Pampa Lady 
Harvesters continued to 
swing the bats well in their 
dominant defeat of the 
Palo Duro Lady Dons 28-0 
Friday in Amarillo.

Assistant coach Ches 
Tucker said the team has 
been focused on being 
patient at the plate and it’s 
paying off.

"They are doing a good 
job at picking good pitch
es,” Tucker said. “They are 
making pitchers pay by hit

ting it hard and putting it in 
play. In the last five games 
we have had 84 hits.”

Pampa scored from the 
start of game, putting up 
five in the first. The Lady 
Harvesters scored four in 
the second and four in the 
third. In the fourth, Pampa 
exploded for 12 runs and 
scored their last three runs 
in the fifth. Tucker said 
everyone had at least three 
at bats, with some getting 
six. Everyone also got an 
RBI.

Carlyn Teichmann (10-5-

1) was the winning pitcher 
as she only allow ^ two 
hits. The senior pitcher has 
had four straight winning 
decisions and has only 
given up three runs in those 
outings combined.

The Lady Harvesters (17- 
9-1,7-1) host Dumas 5 p.m. 
Tuesday at Lady Harvester 
Field. Tucker said the team 
looks to continue to keep 
rolling.

“We are looking to con
tinue to play good defense, 
pitch well and hit well,” 
Tucker said.

Teams 1 2 3 4 5 Final
Pampa 5 4 4 12 3 28
PD 0 0 0 0 0 0

photo by Charts Shulta
M adi S hu lts  reaches for the throw from Jordan Mayhew against Palo Duro. The 
Lady Harvesters won 28-0 and hold first to themselves, since Randall didn't play.

Celebrate
Teichmann’s
siming with 
Howanl

2010 HARVESTER
SPORTS SCHEDHLÊ

photo by Charts Shuhs
Ashley Facio, Jordan Mayhew, and Shelbie Watson on a run down backed up by 
McKinlee Stokes and Samantha Pearson. Pampa beat Palo Duro 28-0 Friday.

W a y  'to  g o , L a d y  
H a r v e s t e r s H  ~~ 
g o o d  w o r k !  !

You are invited 
to help Carlyn cel
ebrate her sijgning 
to play softball with 
the Howard Junior 
College Lady Hawks.

Com e watch the 
Lady H arvesters 
play Dumas at Lady 
Harvester Field on 
Tuesday, April 13, at 
5 p.m.

D irectly  fo llow 
ing the gam e, we 
will w ish C arlyn 
good luck at Lady 
H arvester F ie ld . 
There will be p le n ^  
o f c t*ei! Come join 
the ftm!!

APRI112>13
Harvesters at District Tournament in Amarillo

SOFTBALl
MOIIOftY,JIPint12 “
Lady Harvester JV VS Dumas * 5 pm at Pampa

TUESDAY. APRIL13
Lady Harvesters VS Dumas * 5 pm at Pampa

SATURDAY. APRIL n
Lady Harvester JV VS Caprock * 1 pm at Caprock 
Lady Harvesters VS Caprock * 1 pm at Caprock

: !

Thursday Night Scramble Butch Thompson
April 8 Gene Hall

Tee iflA—29— Third Tee #6 A—31
SI7.50 each Jon East

Tim Stadler Shane Bridwell
Joe Manzanres Chad imani
Paul Hare Ricky Conner
Kitty Hall Tee #7A—30
Tee #2A—30 Dan Nicolet
Doug McFatridge Greg Logan
Taylor Harris Mike Stone
Dwight Chase Randall Cross
Annette Chase Tee #8A—30
Tee #3A—30 David McGill
Daniel Williams Billy Crain
Danny Reagan Dee Joiner
Jamie Warner Logan Reagan
Connie Manzanres Tee #9 A—31
Tee #4A—28—First $32 Steve Williams

each Mike Vinson
Max Simon Brett Bromwell
Chuck White Sheila McFatridge
Howard Reed 28—Second $25 each
Danny McCarley Daniel Heuston
Tee #5A—29—Fourth Jack Curtis

$15 each Terry Hall
Scott White
Britton White

P H ' 3
M0RDAY.APRIL12
Harvester JV VS Palo Duro • 5 pm at Pampa

TUESDAY. APRIL13
Harvesters VS Palo Duro • 5 pm at Palo Duro

SATURDAY. APRILI?
Harvester JV VS Sorger *11 am at Pampa

TRACK
APRIL 15-16

I Harvesters at District Meet at Pampa

A-pnL 2.010 at _̂ :00 a.yu,. 

FtiddciA, f+lLLs (OfoLf C ou rse

City League kickball 
standings as of April 9.

Paw pa Harvester Headquarters

HOlJY|E§

M t  f  0 6 2
3 0 4S .C IYLER  665-2631

Proudly supporting the Pam pa Harvesters

Mixed Conf W-L O v e r a l l
W-L

Snapping Turtles 0-0 2-0
First Baptist 0-0 2-0
NOV 0-0 2-0
Goode Angus 0-0 1-1
Team C B C 0-0 1-1
Central Baptist 0-0 0-2
Organized Chaos 0-0 0-2
Code Black 0-0 0-2

Diabetes Support Group
Tuesday, April 13th • 7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

In the Cafeteria

\dce Preaidesi,!
“Sixty Years and Counting - 6 f i

Diet ^pecpic Refivahments will be served.

% Pampa Regional Medical Center
Free to the public, please pre-register with Lesli Abbott at 663-S885 or lesli.abbott@signaturehospital.com 

------------------------------------------------------------— -------------------------------- _______________Hu_

r

mailto:lesli.abbott@signaturehospital.com
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Sports
7H Dribblers win two more tournament ehampionships

Roy Lott
to The Pampa News 

~ The 7-H Raiders 5-6 
•grade basketball team 
came prepared to win the 

.Shamrock Little Dribblers 
;loumament held March 26 
“hnd 27, and they did just 
‘ that winning three straight 
‘games to become the cham- 
*pions once again. Wiiming 
tgames against Ft. Elliott 
:by a margin of 30-4 and 
' Canadian by 28-12, it paved 
the way for the Raiders to 
play for the championship 
game against the host team 
Shamrock. In a packed 
gym and a vocal hometown 
crowd, the Raiders went on 
a 19 to 6 run before ending

the half to lead the Irish. 
But Shamrock stepped 
up an applied a full court 
press coming out of the 
half and allowed the Irish 
to get within 6 points, but 
the Raiders quickly adjust
ed and broke away to win 
30-19.

Excellent scoring by 
Adam Zuniga (21 Pts), 
Colton Thompson (19 pts) 
and Josh Watson (18pts) 
contributed'highly to the 
Raiders success. Cameron 
Copley allowed for 16 
assists and 17 pts was he 
also was a huge contribu
tion. Kyndan Lott rejected 
several attempted baskets 
and played stealer defense

in the middle of the paint 
helping to hold the 3 oppo
nents to just 35 points. 
Jared Lake and Carson 
Ritter both gave strong 
performances on both sides 
of the ball. Bradey Porter 
the youngest of the team 
is contributed as being the 
most improved player for 
the Raiders, with this speed 
and determination he is a 
force defensively.

The Raiders will soon 
travel to Amarillo to 
compete in the Hoop 10 
Warm-up Tournament and 
the Jim Brinkley/Red Bell 
Memorial Tournament in 
Panhandle.

la Shulta
jro. TiTe 
n’t play.

uillo

npa

unpa

P'ock
prock

mpa

Duro

pa

te rs

2631

xwn J

■ ‘ submitted photo
The 7H Raiders pose with their medals after they were crowned champions of 
the Wheeler Little Dribblers basketball tournament March 19-20.

submitted photo 
The 7H Raiders with 
their medals after the 
Shamrock Tournament 
March 26-27. Back row 
left to right: Coach Roy • 
Lott, Colten Thompson, 
Kyndan Lott, Cameron 
Copley, Adam Zuniga, 
Josh Wfeitson. Front-row 
left to right: Jared Lake, 
Carson Ritter, Bradey 
Porter

thePairq» 
News 
today!! Call 
669-2525

Why settle for less?

4 . 0 7 7 »
IN SURED  CD

Asl( About IRA/401K Specials!

F IR S T  
lF ID E L IT Y

Financial Group» LLC 
Your Money Solution*

laOOMMhlnglon. SMa* 110 • JWnartto. TX806-373-9480
■■ í-SDO-37l-d¿01 i # I
m  By appointment only '■S*

neu» »  « h  UM— immwm n — eiiÜBi >^em »i<aeyiiem »eeiew eaee»em ee<t>im nii

«wewe »y ■» wu fcw w «■ FDic •  im  nwlwe |iee*í <iw». I lx
rfaM •AlwM

April is C l iareness month

C ity  m ixed slo w  p itch  softball 
and kickball leagu e scores

April 6, 2010 fixed 
slow pitch softball scores
Snappy Services J&J 
Karts 7 OCB 0 
Gayla Rigdon State Farm 
12B&G0
Panhandle Meter 15 Top

O’ Texas/AMA Techtel 8 
Panhandle Meter 7 OCB 0 
Gayla Rigdon State Farm 9 
Desperados 8 

April 8, 2010 Mixed 
kickball scores 
Goode Angus 7 Central

Baptist 5 
NOV 5 Organized Chaos 4 
First Baptist 6 Team C B 
CO
Team C B C 7 Goode 
Angus 6
Snapping Turtles 13 Code

Black 10 
First Baptist 5 Central 
Baptist 0
Snapping Turtles 7 
Organized Chaos 0 
NOV 10 Code Black 8

S lo w  p itch  so ftb a ll stan d in gs
Mixed Conf W-L Overall W-L
Panhandle Meter 0-0 2-0
Gayla Rigdon State Farm 0-0 2-0
Top O’Texas/AMA Techtel 0-0 1-1
Snappy Services/ J&J Karts 0-0 1-1
B&G 0-0 1-1
Desperados 0-0 0-2
OCB 0-0 0-2

Please show your child ^  care by properly 
disposing of unused medication.

\ //• ' • /*- '.'/hi /- . ' • /J(0
M.'ihlti' / . • •(' \>uni

U ( e t d v a i
We invite you to join usas we minister the powerful message o f the Kingdom o f God 

that breaks down denominational, racial, traditional and economic walls, one stone at a time. 
Stand with us as we encourage the Body o f Christ to rise up in unity/ Sandi Glee Ballew is a 
powerful and anohued speaker. Sandi brings the Wordaliye through preqclfing, teachings prayer 
and prophetic ministry. She carries a strong prophetic anointing to minister hope, strength and 
truth to the Body o f Christ.

/Haría Jackson is a gifted psalmist. Marla leads prophetic worship, teaches and 
ministers throughout the United States with Stonethrowers Inc. Marla carries a prophetic 
authority to change the atmosphere. Using the keyboard as an instrument of war, her gifting 
pierces the darkness and breaks down barriers to make way for even the hardest o f hearts to 
receive and resporul to the Word o f God.

Stonethrowers 
Revival Service

April II - 14.2010  
Suruiay •  10:30am A 6pm 

Mon - Wed • 7pm

Nursery services 
provided for irtfants 

through 3 years.

Lighthouse CovemuU 
FeUowthip

18th A Banks Streets 
Pampa, Texas

*

Marks JockMon Saudi GkeBattew

_  S p r i n g ^ H b ,

has Sprung! 1
Home Remodeling

Just got a little easier.

Let us help you turn your home into something 
extraordinary. Remodeling is tricky enough besides 
having to come up with the ntoney up front. Talk to 
us today about our possible lending solutions and 

.stop wasting precious time - start renovations today!
/ '

1224N. Hobart, Pampa »(806)663-0022 I 303N. Main, Shamrock* 
(906)236-2181 I SOI Commerce, Childress*(940)937-2314
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C o m i c s
Marmaduke

M&AT

'E ve r notice how he sits a t tha t w indow  each 
day to droo l?”

THE FAMIIY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

H - IO
e 2010 Bl KMoe. »W 
OW by King Features Synd 
WWW familycircus com

“But I don’t want to cross the street.99

Daily Crossword Puzzle

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
I  T h e  

Grass 
Harp” 
writer

7 Fox 
musical 
series

I I  Perfect 
place

12 Tumble
13 One tak

ing it easy
14 Not new
15 Grounds
16 “Death

trap" 
co-star

17 Snifter 
part

18 Radio 
wave- 
emitting 
star

19 “Don’t 
you wish!"

21 been 
swell!”

22 Article  
highlight

25 G uide
book 
feature

26 Banish
27 Like 

som e  
tra in ing

29 D iner 
dish

33 M akes  
headway

34 G reen  
sauce

35 Bruins’ 
sch.

36 “Lost 
Horizon” 
author

37 W riter 
Uris

38 M oon
struck

39 Rational
40 Mall 

units

J E A N s
E X C E L
T H R 0 E
S A Y E
E L 1 P

N
H

R

S H A R P
T 0 W A R
A W A K E
R L E E
T K 1 N

? 1 N S
W O N

A C H Y ■  b A T T L E
G E E F] 1 R H A L
A N D A T L E T A
S T A 1 r I I 0 N S E T
S E R V e I R E U S E
1 R K E d I D E N T S

Y esterday’s  an sw er

8 W igs out 24 Desde-

DOWN
Restrains
Bothered
Deputized
bunch
Best
Binds
P lug’s
place
W atery
porridge

9 Lift
10 Church  

leaders
16 Chaka  

Khan’s 
old  
group

18 Irritate
20 Vegas 

m achines
22 Cure-all
23 Greek 

letter

m onas  
husband  

25 Tycoons  
28 Laugh

able
30 Fur 

tycoon
31 C hef’s 

need
32 Sharpens  
34 Pub order 
36 Towel

word
NEW CROSSWORD BOOK! Send $4 75 (check/m.o.) to 
Thomas Joseph Book 2. P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475
1 2 3 4 5

n11

13

j
15

17

Il2

|14

20
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33

36

37
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28

121

24

10

29 30 31 32

For Better Or Worse

OZ>HK,KOm COULD 
> 0 0  SPEND 3 0  MUCH 
MC3NEY ON n  S IfePEC  
\»>H6N WEVE RUtERCy

(SOTONEH
----- -

IRIS ONE'S 
BETTtR.

THEt^ispesouniLV 
NO EXCUSE FC« 

>boBU/iNQ-
T H n r  I
THING'

y

Zits

Ä?TAl£I7HZ

- r

Garfield

L IF E  I«  C O N ST A N T tV  
CHAN^NO 

W
y

i n

i i

Beetle Bailey

YOU CAN 
PO IT, 

SARGE.'

Marvin

T>« «T i «M m  4 a  VOUR 
B lW  a s s n o w  >W  4N9VWWP/

PEAR 41ARVIN,
AM I  THE GNUV ONE WHO 
CRIES OVER 5PIUEP /MILK? 

'KENvn, 8 ma*w9

PEAR KENYA,
HO. m  /MOTHER CRIES WHEN 
r  SPILL /MV /MILK, WHEN I  
SPILL /MV JUICE, WHEN I  
SPILL /MV CEREAL.., ETC.

_________ -/M

B.C.

WS7eW NbfS 7i«W P ^  
Tjo litro  A SPieRT , vi/arcMoSj 

gAfiK

ni'uiiByitfiijAyie
TO UlOllftl'aS oui
A ß tr S f io ß iM e

again/

as.

Peanuts

SURE. 60 AHEAD.. 
ĤAVE A DRINK.,

Blondie
/OUR BOSS CALLIO W M U VO U i~| ^  

W«RI NkFPINe AND SAD THUS
HB SAD FOR /O U

>. WAS OVER 
TWO MOLDS 

A 6 0 '

you CAN ALW AVS SLA/WC IT  ON ) 
' NA. PAO

lUB.

Flo & Friends
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ASRTb  <30 OUT.
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B ig summer battle ahead for Stevens’ replaeement
WASHINGTON (AP) —  The retirement o f Justice 

John Paul Stevens, the Supreme Court’s leading lib
eral, touched off an unmediate election-year political 
battle Friday over President Barack Obama’s second 
high court pick. Republicans promised trouble for any 
activist nominee.

Obama said he would quickly name a successor in 
the mold of Stevens, who he said was a voice for ordi
nary people rather dian powerful interests.

Eleven days before his 90th birthday, Stevens said 
he would step down when the court finishes its work 
for the summer in hopes that a replacement could be 
confirmed well before the next term begins in October.

“We cannot replace Justice Stevens’ experience or 
wisdom,’’ Obama said at the White House after return
ing from Prague where he had signed a nuclear treaty. 
“I’ll seek someone in the coming weeks with similar 
qualities; an independent mind, a record o f excellence

and integrity, a fierce dedication to 
die rule o f law and a keen under
standing o f how the law affects the 
daily lives o f the American peo
ple. It will also be someone ^ o ,  
like Justice Stevens, knows that in 
democracy powerful interests must 
not be allowed to drown out the 
voices o f ordinary citizens.’’

A White House official said 
about 10 people are under consid
eration, but speculation has focused 

on fewer than that. Leading candidates are said to be 
Solicitor General Elena Kagan, 49, and federal appel
late Judges Merrick G arla i^  57, in Washington and 
Diane Wood, 59, in Chicago. All three were consid
ered last year as well, and Obama interviewed Kagan 
and Wood before choosing Sonia Sotomayor for the

Stevens

high court.
O f those. Wood would be most likely to excite 

Obama’s liberal base and stir up conservative opposi
tion. Garland is seen as most acceptable to Republicans, 
wid) Kagan somewdiere in between.

Stevens is the court’s last remaining World War II 
veteran and the second oldest justice in the court’s his
tory. His retirement had been hinted at for months, and 
the White House had made clear it would be ready to 
nominate a replacement without delay.

A leading Democrat said the Senate, where 
Democrats control 59 seats, would follow the same 
pattern as last year, when Sotomayor was confirmed 
as the 111th justice in early August. Patrick Leahy, 
D-Vt., chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee, 
appealed for civility. “I hope that senators on both 
sides o f the aisle will make this process a thoughtful 
and civil discourse,’’ he said.

Stupak steps down amidst fiiror
MARQUETTE, Mich. (AP) — Rep. 

Bart Stupak insists that tea party activ
ists outraged over his crucial support of 
health care legislation didn’t run him 
out o f office, but his decision to retire 
gives conservatives a rallying point as 
they target Democrats in the midterm 
elections.

The congressman, an anti-abortion 
Democrat whose high-profile role in 
the “Obamacare” debate earned him 
enemies on the left and the right, said 
Friday that he’s leaving because he’s 
tired and has accomplished his No. 1 
goal: improving health care.

“The tea party did not run me out,” 
Stupak told The Associated Press in a 
phone interview. “If you know me and 
my personality, I would welcome the 
challenge.”

Stupak had been a consistent land
slide winner in his sprawling northern 
Michigan district, and the opening now 
offers Republicans a ripe opportunity to 
regain a seat they held for decades until 
Stupak prevailed in 1992.

His political foes — tea party activists 
and abortion opponents — both claimed 
credit for forcing him into retirement, and 
Michigan GOP Chairman Ron Weiser 
declared that the nine-term incumbent 
had become the first casualty of the

battle over health care 
in Congress.

“Bart
decision to retire 
emblematic o f the 
many Democrats in 
swing districts who 
have been forced into 
casting tough votes 
in favor politically 

Stupak unpopular policies at
the behest of House 

Speaker Nancy Pelosi,” added Ken 
Spain, communications director for die 
House Republican campaign committee.

No prominent or well-funded 
Republican, however, had stepped in 
to challenge Stupak, who said he was 
confident of wiiming re-election. The 
58-year-old said he was withdrawing 
because he was worn out and wanted 
more family time after nearly 18 years 
in Congress and the grueling health care 
battle.

“I’ve struggled with this decision. I’ve 
wanted to leave a couple of times, but I 
always thought there was one more job to 
be done,” he said at a news conference.

“Since the day I took office, I fought 
to improve the quality and accessibil
ity of health care,” he said. “My No. 1 
legislative goal has been accomplished.”

Discovery astronauts take first 
spacewalk, make station repairs

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) —  A 
pair of spacewalking astronauts ^scon- 
nected an old empty ammonia tank out
side die Intemational Space Station on 
Friday and got a new one ready to put in 
its place.

In the first o f three spacewalks needed 
to complete the job, Clayton Anderson 
had no problem taking apart the ammonia 
lines on the old tank. But he needed a pry 
bar to remove the new tank out of space 
shutde Discovery’s payload bay. The tank 
got hung iq) on a boh.

“Go nice and easy. Clay,” spacewalk
ing partner Rick Mastracchio warned as 
Anderstm pushed and prodded with the 
pry bar. After several tries, the tank finally 
came fiee. “We got h!” Anderson called 
out.

The two men lifted the 1,700-pound 
tank out o f Discovery and handed it off 
to a robot arm, which maneuvered it to 
a temporary storage location at the space 
station.

The actual swap-out o f the two tanks

will take place during the second space- 
walk Sunday, with the entire effort wrap
ping iq) on the third and final outing 
Tuesday. It will be “a big juggle” with the 
tanks, said David Coan, Mission Control’s 
lead spacewalk officer.

Besides the tank work, Mastracchio and 
Anderson collected a science experiment 
from the space station’s Japanese lab 
and replaced a failed station-positioning 
device.

Then the game plan changed. Instead 
o f tackling battery work, they focused 
on hoses and clamps. Astronaut Dorothy 
Metcalf-Lindenburger, directing the 
spacewalk from inside, urged the men to 
go slow because of the switch.

Mastracchio and Anderson were origi
nally scheduled to work on old batteries 
on the far left end of the space station, 
along the sprawling power truss. But 
based on new findings, NASA canceled 
the task this week because of concern the 
two might get shocked. The job instead 
will be carried out on the next shuttle.

The Pampa News’

Sell it fast!
Call

for help in composing and placing a classified ad.
- Office hours are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. Beverly Taylor

Daily Horoscope
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, April 
12.  2010:

This year, break patterns and open up to 
umovative thinking. Many times you 
could be shocked by your choices. A new 
life cycle begins in January 2011. Don’t 
carry any unneeded baggage. Accept 
change, and you w ill float through 
issues. If you are single, you might have 
an unusual amount o f suiton. Date until 
you meet the right person. If you are 
attached, you become more assertive 
than in the past. Expect a reaction. A fel
low ARIES knows how to “light your 
fire.”

The Stars Show die Kind o f Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 2I-April 19)
Atkik'* You start this Monday with a 
jolt, wishing perhaps that it w u  still the 
weekend. Never fear —  with the Moon 
cheering yon od, there is nothiag you 
cannot accomplish. Don’t be surpsirnd 
about an obstacle. Look at it u  a bunqi in 
the toad that you w ill skip over. Tonight: 
Let go o f the day’s stress.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
•k* To be blunt, there ate simply some 
days you are better off calling in sick or 
pretending you ate invisiblel Take m 
everything that goes down, knowing you 
do have a choice — your response. C^nh 
immediate leactions. Tonight Have a 
necessary chat with a fiunily member. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Whatever your first few  
thoughts are this moming, they supply 
you with enough adrenaline to keep you 
running in high gear. You might wonder 
which is the best course. A partner

chooses to be difficult A meeting pro
duces key information. Tonight: Where 
people are.
CANCER (June 2I-July 22) 
irk ir  Let your mind drift until it is clear 
that you must take action. With the 
exception o f a partner, others seem pli
able, informative and supportive. Work 
as a team, delegating aixl letting others 
feel inqxxtant Tonight: Easy works. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
ik'A'A'A'A Another person expresses his 
or her dominance. You could establish 
yours, or you could rise above the iasue 
and just let it go. Put your mind toward 
finding better solutions and learning 
more. At work, though you could be an 
expert, there is always more to learo. 
Tonight: Discuss an idea until you make 
•  docitioo.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
'A'*"*'* Others electiify your moming, 
for better or for worse. Let a partner who 
thinks he knows more run the show. 
Msanwhik, go off and do your thing. 
Your creativity will need to emerge in 
order to find the right path. Tonight: Talk 
overdirmer.
UBR A (Sept 23-Oct 22)
■kkit You have a list o f to-do’s, and you 
just might toss them to the wind. You 
might discover that staying on track isn’t 
a goal after certain events or discussions. 
Defier to associates and let diem tun with 
the ball. Tonight: Sort through your 
options.
scemno (O ct 23-nov. 21) 
i r k k k  Whether you are the source or 
someone else is, the unexpected occurs 
when you least anticipate k. Your flexi
bility is tested, u  a boometang beads in 
your direction. Stay easy when dealing 
with a difficult partner or associate.

Tonight: Focus on one item at a time. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
-AA-A If you encounter obstacle after 
obstacle as you are trying to get out the 
door, maybe you need to understand the 
message: Stay home. Some days are best 
spent not fi^itmg city ball. A child or 
new friend would adore the extra time. 
Tonight: Act as if  there is no tomorrow. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
AAA You could be upset with news that 
suddenly is dropped on you. Know that 
you can handle it, and get past the imme- 
dime problem. Your ability to move past 
a hassle might need some extra help. 
Cocoon if  you want to get anything done. 
Tonight: Say “yes” to living.
AQUARIUS (Jml 20-Feb. 18)
AAAA Investigate a financial offer or 
issue. You are workmg with a double- 
edged sword. Recognize the risk you ate 
taking, and decide if  it is worth ft. Only 
you truly understand the damages as well 
as the pluises. Tonight: Join a friend and
visit __
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
AAAA You continue to surprise others. 
The problem comes in establishing 
strong, trusting lelationxhips. If people’s 
nerves ate always on edge with you, it 
could be difficult to really relate. It the - 
cost o f this bdiavior worth it? Tonight: 
Pay bills first

B <»N  TODAY
Late-night talk-show host David 
Letterman (1947), country shiger Vince 
Om (1957), author Tom Clancy (1947)

Jacqueline Bigtr is on the Internet at 
www.jaoquelindMgar.conL

O roto ky Kiaa r«siiM«« Syitirni tic.

Spring Classified A d
These pru3^^W>n’t last for lo 

Call us today to take advantage o ff  
best advertisement for the lowest prices!

Call Beverly  Today at 
:8 0 6 )669-2525The Pampa News

http://www.jaoquelindMgar.conL
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NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS 
OF PROPOSED 

TEXAS
DEPARTMENT OF 

TRANSPORTATION 
(TuDOT) 

CONTRACTS 
Sealed proposals for 
contracts listed below 
will be received by 
TxDOT until the date(s) 
shown below, and then 
publicly read. 

CONSTRUCTION - 
MAINTENANCE / 

BUILDING 
FACIUTIES

CONTRACT(S) 
Dist/Div: Amarillo 
Contract 6191-93-001 
for MOWING HIGH
WAY RIGHT OF 
WAY in GRAY Coun
ty. etc will be opened 
on May 04, 2010 at 
2:00 pm at the District 
Office for an estimate 
of $299368.50.
Plans and specifications 
are available for inspec
tion. along with bidding 
proposals, and applica
tions for the TxDOT 
Prequalified Contrac

tor's list, at the applica
ble Stale and/ or 
Dist/Div Offices listed 
below. If applicable, 
bidders must submit 
prequalification infor
mation to TxDOT at 
least 10 days prior to 
the bid date to be eligi
ble to bid on a project. 
Prequalification materi
als may be requested 
from the State Office 
listed below. Plans for 
the above contract(s) 
are available from 
TxDOT’s website at 
www.txdot.gov and

from reproduction com
panies at the expense of 
the contractor.
NPO: 32576

Slate Office • 
Constr. / Maim. 

Division
200 E. Riverside Dr. 
Austin, Texas 78704 
Phone:512-416-2540 
Dist / Div Qfficefi)

Daily Horoscope
HAPPI BIRTHD.AY for Sunday, Apnl
11.2010:
This year, you will want to tune in to 
your inner voice more often Your sixth 
sense homes in on what is going on. No 
matter what happens, you can trust that 
you will land on your feet You are carry
ing a lucky rabbit's foot. .A life cycle is 
completed by your next birthday; be hon
est about what isn't working. Next year, 
you will christen a new luck cycle. Start 
It right If you are single, check out new 
people with care Someone might not be 
what he or she seems. If you are attached, 
the two of you will love your special time 
together PISCES makes a great doctor 
for vou.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
.^Average; 2-So-so. I-Difficult

.-\R1ES (March 21-Apnl 19)
★  ★ ★  .An innate sense that you need to 
spend some time alone is right-on. Of 
course, you might want to share your 
seclusion with a special person who is 
easy to be around. Guard your peace, and 
don't answer your cell phone Tonight: 
Ciet a head start on tomorrow
This Week: Make a wish or resolution on 
Wednesday 's New Moon in your sign 
'l ou arc empowered.
TAURUS (Apnl 20-May 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Certainly you cannot say you 
are alone Many people seek you out A 
friend insists you join him or her 
Respond to this request. A’ou might be 
surpnsed by what evolves and how you 
feel Tonight: Where the action is. You 
have a lot to smile about
This Week You could have a case of the 
blahs until late Wednesday Then you are 
a living dynamo 
GEMINl’lMay 21-June 20)
A ★  ★  Others respect your decisions and 
often lean on your strength and decisive
ness An oppdrtonlty heads In ytmrxhree- ■ 
non that you simply cannot and will not 
say no to. Someone you admire feels the 
same way about you Tonight: Till the 
wee hours
This W'eek: Emphasize goals, meetings

and a key tnendship through Wednesday. 
CANCER (June21-July 22)
★  Read between the lines. You 
might want to note what isn't being said. 
Meet a fhend halfway and go on an out
ing together. Think “travel.” TTiink 
“vacation." Tonight: Try a new type of 
cuisine.
This Week: Expect to take a strong stand. 
You will see the results by Friday.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  Work with a partner or friend 
directly. You might not be comfortable 
with everything that this person wants. 
But you decide not to confront the situa
tion. as it really isn't that significant ulti
mately. Accept rather than reject. 
Tonight: Opt for closeness.
This Week: Try to detach. If you're ques
tioning an idea or needing some more 
feedback, find an expert. You will know 
what to do
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Let others make the decisions. 
You are going along for the ride, nothing 
more. With an easy attitude, you'll dis
cover just how much fun you can have 
with a certain person and his or her 
crowd. Tonight: Enjoying the nde.
This Week: Others make offers. With any 
luck, you might be able to mend a rela
tionship.
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 22)
★  Sometimes, as extroverted and as 
social as you are. you still want to pull 
back and do your thing. Complete a proj
ect or tackle your taxes. Whatever you 
do, you might feel overwhelmed. 
Tonight: Do for you.
This Week: Others dominate Be happy; 
it will give you free time to do your 
thing
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21)
★  Holding back could be close 
to impossible Do avoid taking a bold 
nsk, even if you feel lucky. Remember, 
you always have to be ready to deal with

'the damages. ITybil'ire Sifigle and want 
to keep that status, you might need to 
dodge Cupid's arrow. Tonight: Don't 
think about tomorrow. Live for today 
This Week: Plunge mto work and clear 
out as much as possible. Ask for feed

back Thursday.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
WWik Personal or domestic matters take 
priority. You could be overwhelmed by 
everythmg that you need to handle. Some 
of you might be working on your taxes, 
too. Whatever you are doing, you will 
feel great when you're done. Tonight; 
Make it easy.
This Week: Let your ingenuity problem- 
solve. Also make time for a loved one. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★  WWW* Do a round of Sunday calls 
and touch base with those you don't 
speak to frequently Touching base 
makes everyone feel good. In fact, so 
much so that you could start planning a 
get-together. Tonight: You don't have to 
go far.
This Week: Anchor in at the office or at 
home. Study a situation rather than act. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★  Be aware of your spending or, 
rather, the potential dent you are creating 
in your checkbook. Do you really want to 
do this? Is this expenditure worth the 
cost? Only you can answer that question. 
Tonight: Your treat.
This Week: Keep communication flow
ing. Refuse to stand on ceremony. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Your personality melts anoth
er person's resistance. Use your irmate 
warmth and canng to ease tension. You 
seem unusually lucky right now. Focus 
on what you want. A parent or older 
friend pays you an enormous compli
ment. Tonight: As you like.
This Week: Balance your budget before 
making any financial commitments. 
Then you can come from a secure place.

BORN TODAY
Clothmg designer Oleg Cassini (1913), 
widow of RFK Ethel Kennedy ( 1928), 
singer Joss Stone (1987)

* « * y

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
www.jacquelinebigar.com.

C 2010 by king Featum Syndicale Inc

Don’t Miss Out On These!
421 Jupiter 2235 Nelson
e »

1219 WMllsten 2400 Navajo

1301 Christine 1727 eogweed

i

1020 Dwlnlit 1209 -an i Ellen

. .'i. • '

LINDA LAYCOCK
BROKFR , ABR. 

GRFFN, 
SRFS. f  Pro

B 066621312

LARRY IORDAN
HADLEY ONEAL
ASSOC ASSoi

806 H62.2779 806.B70 6623

Pampa MLS

Amarillo MIS

Annarillo District 
District Engineer 
5715 Canyon Dr 
Amarillo, Texas 

79105-2708 
Phone: 806-356-3283 

Minimum wage rates 
arc set out in bidding 
documents and the rates 
will be part of the con
tract. TXDOT ensures 
that bidders will not be 
discriminated against 
on the grounds of race, 
color, sex, or national 
origin.
E-71 Apr.9, 11,2010

wise posted.
Plana (Hardcopy and 
Electroaic format) arc 
available at Tbomaa 
Reprographka, 805 
Lanaar Street, Fort 
Worth, Texaa 76102. 
Phone; (817)336-0565 
at coat dependent 
upon prodoct ordered 
(hill aiae plana, Indi- 
vidnal alieeta, half aixe 
plan, project nuuinala) 
(Thomaa Reprograph- 
lea oflice hoirea: Mon- 
day-Friday-8:00 AM- 
5100 PM).
E-72 April 11,18,2010

JH Concrete, specializ
ing in all types of con
crete inci stamp, stain 
Free esi. 806-382-5408 
WCX)D & Meul Fenc
ing & Repairs. *»»««"■- 
«hi» r«t»«t References. 
665-2859,662-5582.

Power Wireclciialr' 
Saica, Service 

AR epair
Wheelchair Ramps 

& Lifts
Diabetic Footwear
Med-Link Mobility 

806-874-0248

5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING Ma
terial to be placed in 
the Pampa News, 
MUST be placed 
through the ftm pa  
News Oflicc Only.

SEALED bids (from 
qualified contractors 
with municipal swim
ming pool construction 
experience) addressed 
to the City of Pampa, 
Texas. Attention Karen 
Price, City Secretary, 
will be received at the 
City Hall Room 205, 
2(K) W. Foster Ave., 
Pampa, Texas, 79065, 
until 2:00 p.m. on May 
4, 2010, to furnish all 
labor and materials and 
perform all work for the 
construction of the fol
lowing described proj
ect:

Pampa Family
Aquatic Center 

A voluntary pre-bid 
conference will be held 
at 2:00 pjm. on April 
27, 2010, at the City 
Hall Room 205. Al
though attendance is 
not required it is high
ly encouraged.
After the expiration of 
the time and date above 
first written said sealed 
bids will be opened and 
publicly read aloud in 
the City Commission 
Chambers, 3rd Floor. 
City Hall, unless other-

14dC
Carpentry, Roofing,
Replacement Windows, 
steel siding & trim. 
Continuous gutters. Jer
ry Nicholas 669-9991, 
662-8169
OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669- 
6347.

LARRY Hughes Build
er. New homes and re
modeling. 806-352- 
3661 or 806-433-2078

H k ^ jo w ln g /Y a r ^

14e Garget Serv.
NU-WAY 

CLEANING SERVICE 
Bob Marx Owner-Oper
ator. Call 665-3541.

BOLIN YARD 
SERVICE 

Tyrel Bolin 
806-440-4566

14h Gen. Serv.
CERAMIC tile work. 
Remodeling floor, 
shower, kitchen. Tex
ture, painting, dry wall. 
Free esti. Call 665 .3453 
leave message. Jesus 
Barraza.

19 Situations

HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Child
ers Brothers, Inc. 8(X)- 
299-9563, 806-352-
9563
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or 
build new. Free esti
mates. Call 669-7769.

21 Help Wanted

CLARENDON COLLEGE
ClircBdoa College hivHes appHcathma for 
the foUowing position available immediately;
( TWO) WIND IN.STRLCTORS;
Min of AAS in wind technology is required 
Associate or Bachelor’s Degree preferred. 2- 
4 years exp as a Wind Instr. is preferred. 
Screening of applicaats begins immediately. 
PItaBe send completed application, rcsnmc, 
coHage transcripts, and references to;
Darlene Spier, Assistant to the President, 
P.O. Box 968. Cbrendon, TX 79226 
Clarendon College b an equal opportunity 
employer.

Now seeking a tern- 
porary Fnll/Part 
Time Dependable 
Salesperson to oper
ate Pampa store. Du
ties; Assbting Cus
tomers, Maintaining 
Plants and Operating 
Cash Register. Start- 
ing pay; $8i)0 / hr., 
^  hr. work_weA. No 
exp. ncceinaryV 

Hiring begins 
April 1st 

Send resume to 
D&C Greenhouse 

36 Nebon Dr. 
Speanm m .TX 79081

TRRA8 TPCH UNtVfRSITV
HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER

Correctional LVN 
Requisition #81007

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY
HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER is ac
cepting applications for a Correc
tional LVN to work in correctional 
health care setting at the Jordan 
Unit. Must possess current LVN li
cense. Successful candidate will be 
required to pass a security clear
ance. For additional information 
and to apply, log on to
http://jobs4cxastech4?du and refer 
to requisition #81007.

l^TUHSC is an EEO/AA Employer

Remodel / Set-Up 
April 17,2010 

Apply at Kh»ah in 
Store or

www.walmartstnm

2801 N. Charles 
I’ampa, TX 

806-665-0727

EOE

AUCTION
ED BROOKS & ASSOCIATES AUCTIONEERS 

ARE PLEASED TO BE SELLING 
THE LIVING ESTATE 

OF JOYCE ELLIOTT & OTHERS

SATURDAY APRIL 17TH 10:00 AJVI. 
1600 N. ZIMMERS
PAMPA, TEXAS

SALE HIGHUGHTS TO INCLUDE;
‘08 Toyota RAV 4 (only 5500 m iles), ‘64 Corvair convertible, ‘87 
Conversion van, 2 jet skb on trailer, gas powered golf cart, beaotiAil 
hm itnre-bedroom , dining room ftim itnre, china cabinet, bntchs, 
kltcben tabk/ebaira, livingroom fam harc, rocking chairs, desks, ap- 
pUances-washer/drycr, refrigerator & microwave, compnters, 
lamps. Jewelry, Aramcd art & wall hangings, clocks, hot tnb, M nim y 
riding mower w/catchcr & garden cart, 'Toro mower, Cm fisinan 
elect start mower, edger A other lawn eqaipm ent/toob, ladders, 
grill, casino gaming machine, bonseboid Uems and decor, matting 
and framing eqaipment and m aleriab, hand tooh/eqnipment, power 
loob. Iota o f m bc. garage/atorage bnUding items

THIS IS A VERY NICE ESTATE-ENTIRELY TOO MUCH TO 
LIST. DON’T MISS THIS ONE! YOU’LL BE GLAD YOU CAME. 

Concessioiis Available Sale Day 
& The Coffee la On Us!

Preview Will Be From Sam. HI 10am Sale Day

THINKING ABOUT HAVING AN AUCTION? 
GIVE US A CALL!

Ed Brooks & Associates Auctioneers 
Everything We Touch Turns To Sold!

Sale Terma A Cooditioiia; All Items Sold As Is Where Is 
Wttbont Guarantee. Cash, Check With Bank Letter Of 

Guarantee A Credit Cards Accepted.
10% Bayers Premiiim. Proxy Bidding Avaibble If Unable 

To Attend. All AimoaDcenients Made Sale Day 
Are Final A Have Priority. Ed Brooks TX Lie# 13030

ĉrca>c0>i
Ed Broeàs 800-064-3583 

Heather Brooks 800-004-1281 
Ronnie Riggs 800-880-5844

LOOKING for a change 
of scenery? Experi
enced Diesel mechanic 
needed in Midland / 
Odessa. TX. Will help 
relocate. Contact Randy 
Craig. 800-687-3381 
fieightlinernfndessa.com

SOLIS FENCING. New 
Fence / Fence Repairs. 
Free estimates. 806- 
486-1368,662-2473
TREE trim, clean up & 
haul off, small jobs. All 
around handyman. 
Fence repair. Sewer 
clean out. Painting. Call 
James 665-7351.

QUICKBOOKS 
Quicken posting for 
your 2010 tax year. Call 
663-7140

1 4 ^ | a m b | n ^ e | ^

BROWNING Heating 
& Air Cond , 665-1212. 
Free esti. on new equip. 
We service all brands!
JACK'S Plumbing. 715 
W. Foster,665-7115.

HOUSEKEEPING 
Good References 
Reasonable Rates 

665-5859
HOUSE Cleaning Serv
ices. Ref Available. 
Call Blanca or Roclo 
663-1061 or 662-2644

THERAPIST 
TECHY 

ASa-PAM PA  
8am-4pm M-F 

$11 0 3 /h r  
Responsible for the 
general snccem of 
ASCI Pampa. Thb 
reaponsibility in- 
clndea supervision 
of Day Hahiittation 
staff, implemenU- 
tion of activities, de
veloping and moni- 
to r l^  programs for 
clients including 
m nsk, exercise, so
cialization skilb, 
small and large mo
tor skill bnilding; 
supported employ
ment, prodnetion 
and quality control. 
OnalMlcations; High 
School Diploma or 
GED, pins two (2) 
years experience in 
the field of work re
lated to the duties of 
the position. Soc- 
cessfol completion 
of a therapbt lech- 
nkian-lraining pro
gram may snbsti- 
tnte for six (6) 
months experience. 
Must have a valid 
Texas Drivers Li
cense and be insnra- 
ble under agency 
vchkie polky. Pre
ferred f)n«Hflr«.
tions: Prior super 
vbory experience. 
Bilingual. Experi
ence developing 
programs for per
sons with Mental 
Retardation. Sup
ported employment 
experience.

Please come by 
TPMHMR for an 

appikation at 
901 Wallace 

Amarillo, TX 79106 
806-358-1681 
or download 

appikation at;

An Equal 
Opportunity 

Employer 
DrngFree&  
Smoke Free 

" “W brkphce 
Pre-Employment 
Drug Screening 

Req.

QUALITY Control cam 
hr. Evaluate 

retail stores. Training 
provided. 877-289-8554

Professional 
Truck Drivers 

We have DEDICATED 
driving positions open 
in Shamrock. 'TX. 
These runs require Haz- 
mat and Twin / Double 
endorsement on your 
Gass A CDL. Good 
miles, good pay, good 
home time and f̂ ull ben
efit package. Contact 
Randy 8(»-632-8769 or 
Lavonna 877-440-7890 
or see our website ®

■ rSCISlTISl . ITS.

MECHANICAL
DESIGN

DRAFTSMAN
Responsible for plan
ning and designing 
hardware assemblies 
and components for 
Geophysical Well 
Logging equipment. 
Will be organizing ac
tivities for the design, 
implementation, and 
maintenance of these 
products. Associates 
degree with a mini
mum of 5 years rele
vant industry experi
ence preferred. Pre
employment physical, 
drug screen and back
ground check re
quired. EOE 

Contact Titan 
806-605-3781 

11785 Hwy. 152 
Pampa, TX 79065
hraritansperialti»«.

com

NEED Groundskeeper 
for apt. complex. Must 
have own lawn tools. 
Apply 800 N. Nelson. 
NOW accepting appli
cations at ^  Pawn for 
trainee. Starting pay is 
$750 / hr. Apply on
line only at

ezpawnjobs.com
Adminiitrative 

Officer/ 
Accountant

Canadian River Mu 
nicipal Water Authori
ty, Sanford, Texas. Sal 
DOQ. Requirements 
Strong govemmental 
accounting experience 
Bachelor's Degree in 
accounting a plus. . 5+ 
years advanced knowl 
edge of goveinmental 
accounting and fiscal 
reporting, budget prep
aration and effective 
monitoring, supervi 
Sion of all accounting 
functions and staff, 
fixed asset manage
ment, debt issuances 
and management of 
extensive debt service 
requiremente, methods 
and procedures for ef
fective internal con
trols and management 
of computer system 
and all accounting and 
financial repotting 
functions.

Fax retoBcto 
806/865-3314 

or cnuil: 
thambyAcnawa. 

com
(806A65-3325;

h t ta H e n m M m )
Pm . open aatil fUied 
CRMWAbanEOE
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First Landmark Realty
(806) 665-0717

21 Hdp Wonted 21 Help Wonted <9Mfac.

New Listing
Absolutely lovely 
3 bedroom brick,
2 baths. WB fire- 
ploce in living 
room Combination 
kitchen-dining. 
Many updates. 
Covered patio has 
ceiling fan. Own
ers are convey
ing a nearly new 
cook stove, wall 
mounted plasma 
TV, blinds and 
beautiful fireplace 
screen. Nice stor
age building. All 
of this, plus the 
lot next door that 
has a gazebo and 
workshop. Call 
Irvine for an ap
pointment.

Very Nice Floor 
Plan

3 bedroom brick, 
2 full baths. WB 
fireplace. Large 
isolated mas
ter bedroom and 
bath. Front kitchen 
and dining. Yard 
sprinkler front 
and back. Great 
storage building. 
Fenced RV park
ing. Covered pa
tio. Estate says 
sell. Call for addi
tional information.

Country Living 
At Its Best

Wonderful 3 Bed
room Brick, 2.75 
Baths. Isolated 
master bedroom 
with an updated 
bath including

whirlpool tub. 
Great kitchen has 
island and a built 
in desk. French 
doors firom the din
ing. Huge living 
room has double 
woodbuming fire
place. Large util
ity room with lots 
of cabinets. Small 
basement. Tiled 
breezeway lead
ing from kitchen 
to garage. Gffice. 
Lots of storage 
cabinets in the 
double car garage. 
Tons of storage in 
the house. Gver 
3,000 square feet 
of living space. All 
of this fenced on 
17 acres. Wonder
ful place to raise 
horses. Call Irvine 
for an appoint
ment.

Investors 
Might like to take 
a look at this 2 
bedroom. Raised 
floor in living 
room. Nice sized 
kitchen. Detached 
garage. Needs 
some TLC. Priced 
below $20,000.00

Office Building
Convenient down
town location. 
2,825 square feet 
of office space. 
675 square foot 
attached garage. 
Call Irvine for ad
ditional informa
tion.

Bobbie Nisbet BKR ............... 662-8118
Irvine Riphahn GRI................. 665-4534
Chris Moore GRI..................... 665-8172
Ulith Brainard......................... 665-4579

C A U  RRST LANDMARK FIRST FOR A U  OF 
YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.

NOTICE
Readen a n  urged to 
fully investigate adver- 
(iiemenu which requin 
payment in advance for 
informalioo, services or 
goods.

NOTICE: All a 
that coetaia phoae 
Buabers or give ref- 
ercacc to a aeaibcr 
wtth aa area code of 
809 or a prefix of 
O il arc iatcraaUoB- 
al toll anaibers aad 
yoa wUI be charged 
iateraattoaal loag 
dittaBce rates. For 
Biorc tafonnatioa 
aad asstotaace re- 
gardiag the iaveati- 
galtoa of work at 
hoaie opportaahies 
aad job U iu, The 
Pampa Newt arges 
Ml readers to coa- 
toct the Better Basi- 
acts Bareaa of 
Sooth Texas, 609 S. 
la te m a tio B a l Blvd., 
W eslaco, Tx. 78596, 
(210) 968-3678.

CHILDCARE worker 
needed for Sundays and 
Wednesdays, Age 18 or 
above. Background 
check nquired. For in
formation call 665-3300
EAMH has openings 
for RN-DON, LVN, & 
CNA. Call the business 
office 323-6453 or ap
ply in person at 803 
Birch St., Canadian.

NOW hiriag Assis
tant Managcmcat 
Trainee for the Pam- 
pa Office. Come Joia 
oor dynamic team! 
National Consumer Fi
nance Co. with over 
850 locations. Full 
benefits package. Va
cation-paid holidays- 
medical & life ins. 
40IK retirement-ex
cellent training pro
gram. No finance exp. 
required. We’re look
ing foi qualified candi
dates with: a desire to 
succeed & advance. 
Apply in persim at 
1534 N. Hobart. 
World Acceptance 
Corp. is an Eqoal 
Opportoaity Em- 
P*»yer.

Pampa Raalty Inc. 66M 007
Pampa MIS a Amarillo MIS

OrAupc Jim Davidson (BKR/OWNR) ....662-9021
Rebecca Akins....................... 662-2190
Katrina Bighorn........................898-8510
Donna CtJurter....................... 595-0779
Twila Fishef (BKR).................... 440-2314
John Goddard (BKR)............. 595-1234
Linda Lapacka....................... 662-9611
Teb SdiidfS............................... 564-031?
Sandra Schunerrtan (BKR).....662-7291
Andrea WoNIng...................... 664-6227

Visit CENTURY 21 COMMUNITIES»'“' on AOL@Kevword:CENTURY 21
Avefoge A Home A M inute repceaents on oveioge tx3sed upon o l romes bought or sold 
through CENTURY 21 fror>chiies during 1996 *1997 Century 21 Real Estate Corporation* 
OOÖ trodenxyk ond servicemork of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation Equal Housing 
O pportunity EACH OFFCE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND ORERATEO.

A liS T lI j - C H O O l d is t r ic t M o it f i  a n d  N o r th e a s t

3 C ypra il P tjint........................ $519,900 ......................... 4/2.5/S - 3179 SF/GCAD
2100 C h a r t« .............................$245J)00...........................2/3.S/2 • 3445 SF/GCAD
2421 D uncon .............................$194,900  5.2.75 ■ 2896 SF/GCAD
2518 Evergreen.........................$172,900..............................3/2/2 ■ 2331 SF/GCAD
1901 Hr........................................ $146,500  3/2/2 - 2101 SF/GCAD
1819 Evergreen..........................$145,000  4/1..75..75/2 ■ 2315 SF/GCAD
2528 C h a r t« ..............................$143.500  3/1.75/2 - 2132 SF/GCAD
2236 ChtWIne.............................$139,000  3/2.5/1 - 2326 SF/GCAD
1810 Beech I n ...........................$133,000  3/2/2 - 2254 SF/GCAD
2541 Chrwme.............................$129,500  3/1,75/2 ■ 2060 SF/GCAD
2207 Chestnut...........................$125,000................. 3/1.75/1 -1950 SF/Meosured
2614 Cherokee..........................$120,000  3/1.75/2 - 1865 SF/GCAD
2020 Chrtitine............................$117,500 ..............................3/1/3 • 1607 SF/GCAD
1301 C h a r t« .............................. $109,890  4/2/2 - 1732 SF/GCAD
1826 W illto n .............................. $103,000  4/2/2 - 2590 SF/GCAD
2236 D ogw ood...........................$79,900 ...........................3/1.5/1 -1264 SF/GCAD
1446 N Runes..............................$65,000  3/1.76/2 -1604 SF/GCAD
700 S om erv ie .......................... $65,000 ...........................3/1.75/0 -1660 SF/GCAD

,)715 WNston..... ........................ $58,000  3/1.5/1 -1634 SF/GCAD
704 E 16th A ve ...........................$54,900................   3/1.6/2 • 1323 SF/GCAD
Choum ont.................................. $35,000.......................................Lots 1 ft 2 Block 2

213N S unner............................ $49 JX »..........................2/1.75/1 • 1036 SF/GCAD
1048 N e e l................................ ..$40,000......................... 3/1.75/1 • 1277 SF/GCAD
411 W ord.................................... $25.000................................2/1/O - 723 SF/GCAD

TR-\ . :. ,H-
2132 L y n n ................................$149.000.........................3/1.75/2 - 2484 SF/GCAD
2143 Sumner............................ $115,000...............................4 /3 /2 .1926  SF/GCAD
2120 L y n n ..................................$110.900......................... 3/1.75/2 - 1872 SF/GCAD
1916 ly t tn .....................................$88,000  4/2/2 - 2258 SF/GCAD
2112 C hrtlly ................................. $79,000..................... ...3/1.75/1 ■ 1232 SF/GCAD
1000 Terry.................................... $76,000......................... 3/1.75/1 - 1817 SF/GCAD
2101 N W e ll.................................$69.900  3/1.75/2 ■ 1435 SF/GCAD
801 N D w ight................................$60,000  3/2 /2 ■ 1464 SF/GCAD
1100 C m de re la .................... $69,000 ....................... 3/1.75/1 -1411 SF/GCAD
1129 Senecd..............................$46.000................................ 3/1/1 - 864 SF/GCAD

T4 R « l D e «  ....................59ZOOO....................... 3 /1 .78« - " s F / G C A O
512 Red Deer........................... ..$89,900.........................V1.75/1 • 1536 SF/GCAD
1128 Terrace................................$46JXX)..............................2/1/1 ■ 1140 SF/GCAD
316 H enry............................... .... $39,900 ...............................2/1/0 - 892 SF/GCAD

530 A c r«  Neor Letors............. $630,000.............................. Ranch West o( Lefots
220 N B d la rd .............................$396.000..... Lt. Commer. 4 bth/27,797 SF/GCAD
2642 Co Rd 17, WD.................. $189JXX).3/1.75/2 - 1640 SF/CCAD w /6  o c r «
14140 MO M cLean..................... $89,500........ 36.8 A c r«  2 M S« Edit o f McLean
14140 MO M cLeon..................... $7a000............................. 3 /2/0 • 2176 SF/GCAD
1023 Hedge<x>ke, Borger......... $69,900............................. 3/2/2 • 1680 SF/HCAD
1108 Elmore. Borget................... $44,900............................ 3 /2 /0 -1769  SF/HCAD
412 3 Grtmes, W D ....................... $39,900 .............................4/1 /2  -1333 SF/CCAD
801 S G rim «  W D........................ $3L500 .............................3/2/2 -1400 SF/CCAD
502 E 4m, C loreodon..-............ $27,500........... .............3/1.75/2-1846 SF/DCAD
317 E 8m, le fo n .......................... $25,000 .............................2/1/2 ■ 1036 SF/GCAD

We make home loans easy.

Same-day loan decision 
or well pay you $250

We guarantee you will 
dose on time

Call now for a 
pre-approval loan dedslon

(888) 883-2086
2514

L
NURSING

LVNs/ 
CNAs

IMMEDIATE OPEN
INGS on most ibifki. 
Must be TEXAS Slate 
Certified or poiseu 
Stale license. Competi
tive rates! Must be able 
to pass background 
check A drug scraen. 
EOE. Call (806)665- 
5746, or apply in person 
at CORONADO 
HEALTHCARE CEN
TER. 1504 W. Ken
tucky Ave., Pampa.

MUahm.
SOY Candles St Tarts 

806-669-2158

98 Uaftini. Hoiues 103 Hosnci For Sale 103 Homei For Sale

69a Gi Said

NEED evening sitter. 
Pick up 3 yr old from 
daycare, booster provid
ed, 5-8pni. 440-5103

F-T CNA’s needed. 
Apply in person at 
McLean Care Center, ot 
fax resume to 806-779- 
2515.

W hite House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

69Mlgc.
ADVERTISING Ma
terial to be piaced in 
the Pampa News 
MUST be placed 
through the Pampa 
News Office Only. 
BATHROOM heaters, 
used, good condition. 
$15 a piece or make of
fer for whole lot. 665- 
0415.

GARAGE Sale, Sun. 8- 
7 Bat., elect., and air 
tools, tires, fishing gear, 
concrete toots, transit 
levels, antiques, 2 video 
ledemption game 
mach., lots misc., 1500 
E. Frederic.

T T L Iv^^glg j^
SERVICEABLE Aged 
Reg. or Comm. Black 
Angus Bulls. BI(X)d- 
lines- 878, Northern 
Improvement, Objec
tive, Morgan’s Future 
Direction. Contact Gor
don Thomas 580-655- 
4 3 l8 o r5 8 ^9 7 -7 2 1 L

95 Fnni. Apts.

3 BR for only $<S49/mo. 
1/2 off 1st mo. rent. 
W/d hookups St on-site 
laundiy. Caprock Apts., 
665-7149.

APTS. Houim Duplex
es. KAB Properties. 
Ref. A dep. leq. Lake- 
view Aptt. 669-4386

CARPET CLEAN
ING!!! Furniture Clinic, 
316-0713. Refinishing, 
Repairing A Re-Gluing.
SELLING Mattresses 
for 30 yrs. l-ow prices! 
New queen set $266. 
Don Minnick, Mont
gomery Ward retiree. 
Red Bam. 1420 Hwy. 
273 South. Open each 
Sat. Will open anytime 
fot you. Call 665-2767 
2 Prom Dresses for sale, 
sr. 8-bronze, sz. 18-red. 
Call 440-6949 
Fo r  Sale: Futon couch 
/ bed with light finish 
w(K)d sides. Futon is 
queen size. $150.00 
firm (cash only). Call 
665-7959 after 5:00 PM 
AUTHOR CiHirt Elo
quent serving pieces 
avail, for rent for wed- 
dings, showers, special 
occasions. Madison’s 
Closet, 329 N Hobart.

All real estate adver
tised herein is subject 
to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which 
makes it illegal to ad
vertise "any prefer
ence, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national ori
gin, or intention to 
make any such prefer
ence, limitation, or 
discrimination." State 
law also forbids dis
crimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for re
al estate which is in vi
olation of the law. All 
persons are hereby in- 
foTTTKd that all dwell 
ings advertised are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

"BP ff'CREER
APARTMENTS 

Lovely 2 A 3 Bdr. 
Apts
»All Single Story Units 
»Electric Range 
»Froat-Free Refrigerator 
^Blinds A Ĉ arpet 
»Washer / Dryer Con 
nec.
»Central Heat / Air 
»Walk-in aoaets 
»Exterior Stonge 
»Front Porches 

HUD
ACCEPTED 

1400 W. Somerville 
Pampa, TX 

8064)65-3292

CONDO. 2 bdr., 1 3/4 
bn., sotiM appl., w/d 
h(x>kups', fpl.; p(x>l; sin
gle gar.; Austin Sch.. 
dist. Gax/water pd. 6 
month lease. $500 dep.; 
$650 mo. 669-6841 
Mon.-Fri. 8-5.
2 bdr., I ba., gar., c 
hAa, w/d h<x>kups$6(X) 
mo., $500 dep. M)9 Red 
Deer. 665-5473 
SMALL 2 b d r."$ 3 ^  
mo., $375 dep. Washer 
/ dryer hcxikups, fenced. 
804 Beryl. 665-5473 
LG. 2 br(Jm,” i "hath, I 
car garage. Austin 
School. Renovated. 
W(xid f1(x>rs, Fenced 
yard. 1521 N. Williston. 
$595.806-584-1266
3 bedixxHn, I bath, 
large carport. Very 
clean. 330 Jean. $595. 
806-584-1266

I bdrm’s avail, starting 
at $445/mo. 1/2 Off 1st 
mo. rent w/7 mo. lease. 
Corp. units: utilities,
linens, basic cable. O p - 
rock Apts. 665-7149

REMODELED
New floors, 

appUaac«, butbroom 
A more!

1 A2 bdrs.
ALL BILLS PAH)
(817)909-4766

SCHNEIDER Apart
ments. Call for special 
rates. Short term lease. 
Business people wel
come. 665-0415

96Unltoni.Apts. 97 Forn. HousesX
I and 2 bdrs. for rent. 
HUD welcome. 710 N. 
Russell, 1111 S. Banks 
Call «ft. 6pm. 662- 
7106.
1/2 Off 1st Mo. Rent. 
IA2 BR starting at 
$390 . / .  -mo. On-site 
laundry A w/d hookups 
in all 2 bdr. apts. Cap- 
rwk Apts.,665-7149.

Now Accepting Applications!

_  PAMPA MANOR 
^  APARTMENTS
_ 2700 N. Hobart Street 806-665-2828 

TDD: 1-800-735-2989
Elderly (62 years of age) 

Handicapped/Dlsabled of any age
• One Bedroom Apartments
• Washer/Dryer Hookups
• We accept Section 8 Vouchers/Certificates

Rental Assistance Available »Apply Today 11
This Institutton la an aq<jai opportunity provider arxl am ployw  2 eo'

Keagy-Edawds, he.
2535

Becky Baten..........669-2214
Heidi Chronister.....6656388
Darrel Sehom.........6696284
Rod Donaldson......663-2800
JUDI EDWARDS QRl, CRS 

BROKEROWriER „663-3687

Roberta Babb..........6656138
Joan Mabry.............669-3201
Sandra Bronner.......6654218
Maxine Walaon........662-9052
MARILYH KEAQY QRl, CRS 

BRO KEROW nCR6651449

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 CoffM & Parryton Pkwy.

We Need Listings!
geadJtqft.
....4069
....3077
. . . .T J3 0
.,..2208
....2378
....2300
....2728
....2073
....1729
....Txni
....2000
....1498

Address Price BriBoAs
2239 Lynn.......................  295POO........... .4/35 . .
2301 Chestnut................ 290P00............3IV2..
2011 Maty Ellen................ 179500............. 3/25 . .
2629 Fir • SOLD............ 172fl00............. 3/2 . . .
1826 Fir-SO LD............  169500.......... .4/2 . . .
2600 Dogwood................ 164P00............3/2 . . .
2132 Mary E llen............ 138000............. 3/3 . . .
1907 Evergreen - SOLD . 134000...........3/2 . . .
1915Christine.................. 119900............3/2 . . .
1237 Chriitine.......... .. lOSjOOO.......... .4/2.75 .
1601 N. Christy - SOLD . 125000.......... .4/2 . . .
1528 Dwight............ .. 120500 ............ 3/2 . . .
2140Chestnut.................. 115000............3/1.75............... 1766
1129Teny......................  102000............4/2 ..................  2113
1905 Duncan...................... 99000........... 3/1.75............... 1868
1100 Chriitine - SOLD . . .  98000...........3/2 ................... 1724
2517 Maty Ellen...............  92500.......... 3/2 ................... 1392
907 Cinderella...................  80000.......... 3/1.75............... 1192
1806 N. Nelson.................. 75000........... 3 /2 ....................1130
600 W. 8th WD -SOLD. . .  74000.......... J/1 ................... 1169
2214 Duncan...................... 69000........... 3/2 ................... 1092
503 Cedar...........................  49000.......... 3 /2 5 ................. 1998
1033 S. Sumner.................  38000.......... 3/1.75............... 1400
401 N.Zimmers-SOLD.. 35000.......... 2/1 .....................980
413 N. Nelson - SOLD . . .  25000.......... 2/Ì  .....................808

COMMERCIAL

820/828 W. Kingsiiull ..,. 299JOOO....
103 E. 28th Street........ ... 298D 00.... .............. 2210
113/115 W.Kingfmill . .. 140(000.... .............. 5000
511 N. Banks................ .. lOOjOOO.... .............. LOT
Pheasant Lane............ ., . .  40(000.... .............. LOT
2200Coffie«.................. . . .  20(000....
301 N. Dwight.............. . . .  12,000.... .............. LOT
Harveftter/Magnolia___. . .  10(000.... .............. LOT
509N.Cuyler.............. . . . .  1 ,500.... .............. LOT

NO transportation, not a 
problem. These large I 
bdr. apts. w/ appliances, 
are in walking distance 
to everything you need. 
6654274.

P A M  A P T S

I 2 ( M I  \  W  ■
. 1

LARGE 2 bdr brick 
duplex, I ba., I car gar. 
Hardw(x>d 6(x>rs. 665- 
4180.440-3044.
2/1/1. Great neighbor
hood. 1704 Hamilton. 
$525 mo. 570-9824 or 
665-5667.
3/2’ U ^ tw l.  1116 Sir- 
roco. $750 a month. 
806-570-9824 or 665 
5667
1121 Darby. 3 bed- 
room, I bath, I car ga
rage. Call 886-0089 af
ter 5:30 pm.

TUMBLEWEED 
Acres, self storage 
units. Various sizes. 
665-0079,665-2450.

102Bus^Renta^^
DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities 
A cleaning service pro
vided. Ample parking. 
669-6823
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

103 Homes For Sale

2401 CHEROKEE 
1929 Sq. Ft. 

3Bdr
2 Full Baths 

Office 
Fireplace 

12x24
Workshop / 
Stor. Bldg. 

Energy efficient & 
large rooms. Up- 
ilated interior. 

$129,000

806-^2-5498
806-662-5385

2617
DOGWOOD

$ 1 5 8 ^
*4 Bedrooms 

*2 Baths 
•2 CarGar. 
"■Fireplace 

*2467 Sq. Ft. 
Call

663-0714

2611 Evergreen. Brick 
ranch. 2/2/bsmt. Many 
updates. New nx>f, wa
ter htr.. appli. Spr. sys. 
Lrg. bdrms A closets w/ 
home warr. 664-0501
3 bdr., 2 ba.. 2 car gar. 
18(X) sq. ft. New: win
dows. hardwood flexsrs 
A appli. Nice yard, pa
tio. 10x14 worksh. 
$85.000.806-278-0166 
3/1.75/1. C hAa, fpl in 
gar., ceramic in kitchen 
A dining. OWC w 
down pymi. 662-7557.
3/1/1 carport. 2 huge 
shade trees on west side 
No owner carry. Car
peted wotxl fltxws. Mo
tivated Seller! I(X)9 
Farley. 663-6800.
4 bdr., I .3/4 ba.. 2.300 
sq. ft. Remodeled A 
ready to move in to! 
$114,800.663-0514
FIXER Upper. 2/1/1 ex
tra lot, $6J>00 111 W. 
7th St. Lefors. 253-686- 
5729. No Owner Fin.

VERY Qean 2 brm, 1 
ba, I car garage. Fenced 
yard, storage building. 
Fura. or unfurnished. 
413 N. Nelson. $550 
>lus 806-584-1266

98 Unfurn. Houses
PICK up rental list, in 
the Black Box, at 125 S. 
Houston, Pampa.

232SUNF1SH 
Howardwkk, TX. 
Comer lot, 3 bdr. 
(master has 2 lrg. 
closets & vanity), 2 
full ba. Stove, re
frig., dishw,, gar
bage disposal. Lrg. 
patio-ofr kitchen. 
Star. bldg. New: 
Puron central h/a, 
Pella windows w/ 
30 yr. life, metal 
roof A exterior 
paint.

Move In Ready!
$543KM)

806-670-4520

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

$230J)00
1707 MARY ELLEN 

806440,2535 
8064650618 

Over 3000 sq. ft. 3 
bdr.-master with 
French doors leading 
to deck. Large living 
room and den. For
mal dining room. Of
fice / breakfast room.

3/4 ba. with 1/2 ba. 
in extremely lrg. util
ity room. Large 
bright - kHehcn fn%  
restored to original 
I950’s decor. H ard
wood floors in den, 
hallway, dining and 
living room. Fnlly 
decked and landscap
ed back yard with 
stone walkways. Pa
tio with outdoor fpl / 
bbq, surrounded by 
huge pine trees. Ad
ditional patio cov
ered by w(M>den trel- 
lia.

TruSUr REAL ESTATE 
Located w/Johnston Insurance 

1712 N. Hobart, Pampa

Homes for Sale
2.547 Duncan, misf 10-8610 

3/2/2 $125.000 
1613 Duncan. mls#09-8582

3/2/1 $109.000 (PENDING) 
121 Starkweather. mls#10-8573 

3/2/1 two-story $49,900

Special F inancing A vailable on:
1507 N. Sumner, mls#09-8477 

3/1.75/1 $.56.000 
1713 Coffee, mls#10-8596 

2/1/I, $22.000

Gary W inton, Agent 
806-665-4595

______ Ron Lilley, Broker______

MUST SELL 2120 N. 
Christy. 3 bdr., I 3/4 ba 
Lots of updates, hard
wood floors, $85,0(K) 
all offers considered. 
806470-1191 
MUÿf ScîT 3/2/2/ 
Brick Home. No money- 
down. Will sell for 
whats owed. 664-0591

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. APR. lOth 

2pm.-7pm.
2611 EVERGREEN 

Price Reduced!
1820 N . Banks 

3 Bdr. I 3/4 Ba Carporl 
66.5-.302I

OWNER Finance: 1123 
E. Foster: 2/1. Call
Gary, frustar. 665-4595 
TRUSTAR ReafEstate, 
1716 N. Hobart. List 
with us! Property 
mgmt.. Home staging. 
6654.595.

114 Recre.Vefa.
2(X)8 FleetwtxxJ Jam
boree Molorhome, 
Class C with 2 slides, 
only 79(K) miles, very 
clean. Call 440-6694. 
2010 .39’ Puma-new 2 
bdr.. 2 slides, sleeps 6. 
Every option. $27.5(X) 
obo. 817-705-1022

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED 
Acres. Storm Shelters, 
fenced, stor. bldg, avail. 
665-0079,665-24.50.

120 Autos
FOR Sale: 1999 Ford 
Taurus. Runs great - 
needs a front bumper. 
70k miles. $2000 OBO 
Please call 806-664 
1080

FOR Sale
91 Lincoln Town Car 
Extremely gixrd cond. 

669-3072

121 Trucks
1965 2 ton Cfievy truck 
with 16 ft. w(x>d bed, 2 
speed axle. 669-3291. 
FOR Sale. 2006 Chew 
Silverado L500 Z-71. 
32-.000 miles. Call 806- 
898-6738.

122 Motorcycles

2000
H arley R oadK ing 
Excellent Cond.! 
24K m iles, $9300 

Sec at
FINISH LINE 
408 S. Cnyler 
Pam pa, TX 

or call
806-874-1T79

LEFORS r c u  is ac
cepting sealed bids on a 
1988 Harley Davidson- 
needs work. Selling as 
is. Lefors FCU reserves 
the right to reject any 
and all bids. Call 835- 
2773 for more info.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2pm - 5pm
O n ly ^

$85,000i

2120 N. Cnrisfy • Lots of Updates! Must Seel 
ALL OFFERS CONSIDERED

3 bodrooffl, 1.75 bath
Hardwood Floora 12 Living Araaa | Firaplact 

Eat-in Kltchon | Larga Back Patio

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this .sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints, ^ h  day the code letters are different.
4-10 CRYPTOQUOTE

P U M K Q U E T M B E V U

O S U J V G Q U V  P U  M J L U ,  A G M

C U I U Q  E T  M B E V U  P U H K I U ,

— D E B C  O U M K M - V U C C  
Yesterdt^’s Cryptoquote: CHANGE DOES NOT

NECESSARILY ASSURE PROGRESS, BUT 
PROGRESS IMPLACABLY REQUIRES CHANGE.
— HENRY STEELE COMMAGER
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Rescue crews resume 
W . Va mine searches

MONTCOAL, West Virginia (AP) — Grieving rela
tives began burying victims of the Upper Big Branch 
coal mine disaster Friday as rescue crews ventured 
back into the blast-damaged shaft for another agoniz
ingly slow, dangerous and probably hopeless search 
for survivors.

It was their fourth attempt to find the four miners 
missing since Monday's explosion killed 25 others in 
America's worst underground disaster since at least 
1984. During the previous rescue attempts, searchers 
were forced to withdraw by dangerous gases and the 
risk of fire or explosion.

"We are praying for a miracle," President Barack 
Obama said in Washington.

Rescuers acknowledged that was what it would take 
tor the miners to have made it to a refuge chamber 
stocked with food, water and enough oxygen for sev
eral days.

On Friday morning, rescuers made their way about 
1,000 feet (305 meters) underground and five miles 
(eight kilometers) into the mine to examipe one of the 
chambers, but no one was inside and smoke forced 
them to turn back before they could check a second one 
that would represent the last hope the four were alive.

"We're confident that if they got in there, and they 
were alive, that we would be able to still rescue them," 
said Kevin Stricklin of the federal Mine Health and 
Safety Administration.

The area was flushed with nitrogen and crews headed 
back inside in the afternoon for what was likely to be a 
three- or four-hour trip to the chamber, an expandable 
box activated by opening a door and pulling a lever.

Officials had hoped to lower a camera into the mine 
to see if the chamber had been used, but the hole was 
drilled slightly off target, and Stricklin said they would 
not have been able to see anything.

More than 300 people packed the Mullens Pentecostal 
Holiness Church for the funeral of Benny Willingham, 
a 61-year-old miner who was five weeks from retiring 
when he died.

Willingham was dressed in a red shirt in the open 
coffin, jet-black hair and mustache neatly combed, 
family snapshots tucked in the satin around his head 
and shoulders. The image of a pick, shovel and miner's 
helmet was embroidered in the fabric along with his 
name, and a flag draped the lower half of his coffin in 
a nod to his service during the Vietnam era in the Air 
Force.

Officials suspect the blast was caused by a buildup 
of methane gas. In Washington, Obama said he asked 
federal mine safety officials to give him a report on the 
disaster next week, and the House and Senate said they 
would hold hearings.

In the days since the explosion, details have emerged 
about a long list of safety violations at the mine. The 
owner, Massey Energy Co., has been repeatedly cited 
and fined for problems with the system that vents 
methane and for allowing combustible dust to build 
up. CEO Don Blankenship has strongly defended the 
company's record and disputed accusations from min
ers that he puts coal profits ahead of safety.

Federal regulators issued evacuation orders for all or 
parts of the mine more than 60 times since the start of 
2009, according to a report prepared for Sen. Robert 
Byrd of West Virginia.

On Sept. 23, 2009, an evacuation order showed an 
inspector found that management considered produc
tion more important than safety twice at Upper Big 
Branch mine, in instances of skipping mandatory 
checks of a piece of heavy equipment.
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submitted photo
First Baptist Church recently had their Pinewood Derby race for grades 1 -6. LEFT: Mariana Nava 
won the best design award with her “Big Texan" car. RiGHT: Cole Davis (center) took the checkers 
in the derby, with Hunter Burnett (right) taking second and Megan Brock finishing third.
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